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May 15, 2015 … was declared ARLYCE KRAUSE DAY in South

Dakota in honor of her 48 years of dedicated service to the Faith

School District.  Scott Vance, School Board President presented her

with the proclamation. Photo by Dianne Hellekson

Arlyce Krause … retires from the Faith School District after 48

years of service and Karen Inghram after 32 years.

Photo by Dianne Helleckson

Arlyce Krause ended her
teaching career last week after
48 years in the Faith School sys-

tem. 
Arlyce began teaching 5th

grade in 1967 until a teacher

could be found. She was expect-
ing her second child in January,
so they knew the job would be
temporary. There were 21 stu-
dents in the class including Chip
Horton, Alice Anders, Larry Bur-
nett, Wanda Bochman, Robert
Lesselyoung, Cindy Reede, Lois
Samuelson, Barry Thomas, Patti
Williams, Susan Ross, Jayne
Sletten, JoAnn Mastel, Tim Tra-
versie, Keith Ginter, Cindy
Hostetter, Jay Hostetter, Colleen
Ulrich, Denise Martin, Kim
Maxon, Debbie Baumeister, and
Kevin Knodel.

School board members were
Andrew Fischbach, Robert Kelly,
Carveth Thompson, Verdette
Thomas, and Harry Krause. Bill
Schuelke was the clerk, and
Velma Sandstrom the treasurer.
Chuck Maxon was the superin-
tendent. Elementary teachers
were Bernice Lee, Belle Isaacs,
Pearl Brousseau, Kathryn Zas-
toupil, Richard Collins, Addie
Boyd Weyer, Corrine Schmidt,
and herself.

In the spring of 1968 Arlyce
taught kindergarten for 6 weeks.
“I think that was the first
kindergarten class in Faith
School.” Students were Ronnie
Bohnet, Jill Claussen, Angela
Dustman, Rick Griffith, Georgia
Hackworth, Christine Helms,
Tina Knodel, Donn Levy, Marty
Lowe, Tim Lutz, Kenny Mahaffy,
Monte McGinnis, Danny Miles,
Noma Palmer, Lee Reinert,
Mary Samuelson, Kary Sletten,
Robert Ulrich, and Theran
Wicks.

Workers at Faith School in
1968 were: Lavonne Butler, sec-
retary; Peggy Bachman, student
secretary; Mike Heckmiller and
Bill Schuelke, custodians; Mrs.
Perkins, assistant teacher;
Gladys Hansen and Thelma
Bieber, cooks; and school board
members were Andrew Fis-
chbach, Verdette Thomas, Jerry
Stewart, Delbert Gustafson, and
Richard Afdahl.

Arlyce taught kindergarten
and 7th grade English in 1968-
69, then just kindergarten from
1969 through 1975; grade 6 from
1975 through 1995; and grade 5
from 1995 through 2015.

Arlyce says she has lots of
catching up on things  at home
so she will definitely stay busy
for awhile. She will miss her stu-
dents and the everyday activity
of school.

Arlyce Krause Day celebrated

I’m sure we all remember our
parents rousting us out of bed
early on Memorial Day to deco-
rate family graves. For many of
us this was the first Monday
after school got out and the last
thing we wanted to do was get
up before sunrise!

The process was simple --- get
dressed, load the tools in the car,
and pick up some donuts for the
trip. Once at the cemetery, we
trimmed the grass, pulled weeds,
washed off the headstones and
placed flowers on the graves.
Continued on Page 2

Honoring our heroes legacy
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Memories of the Past

Honor our heroes Continued from Page 1

While working on the graves,
mom and dad would share the
family lineage with us.

Although decorating soldiers
graves with flowers and flags is
an ancient custom that dates
back to the Civil War, it wasn’t
until later in life that I compre-
hended the significance of  re-
membering and honoring those
who died while serving in the
armed forces of this great coun-
try.    

Our staff is honored to serve
as the keepers of the South
Dakota “Fallen Heroes Banners
Exhibit,” and as such I can’t help
but share the sentiment of a
poem from Ken Carrolan that

appears on the wall in the Tomb
Guard quarters at Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery. It reads, “You
are guarding the world’s most
precious gifts, you, you alone are
the symbol of 200 million people
who wish to show their gratitude
and you will march through the
rain, the snow, and the heat to
prove it.”   

With pride and gratitude let
us pause on this Memorial Day
to remember great and brave
Americans -- to recognize their
valor and rejoice in the blessings
their bravery has secured. We
know nothing of their individual
thoughts and feelings as they
met their fate. But we know they

Crazy Horse, SD-Crazy Horse
Memorial will host their annual
Memorial Day Weekend Open
House. The public is invited to
Crazy Horse Memorial May
22nd through the 25th. Visitors
will enjoy waived admission with
the donation of 3 cans of food for
the Care and Share Food Drive.
Crazy Horse Memorial offers
three museums, a historic video,
Korczak's Studio-Home and
Workshop, sculptures, artwork
and antiques.

A pre-celebration will be held
Thursday, May 21 at 11:44 am
(weather permitting) in honor of
Ruth Ziolkowski. This blast will
honor the passing of the Zi-
olkowski matriarch, who taught
us what true passion, persist-
ence, vision and leadership was.

Ruth was and will continue to be
an inspiration.

Memorial Day Weekend kicks
off the summer festivities at the
Memorial. New displays have
been created in the INDIAN
MUSEUM OF NORTH AMER-
ICA® and NATIVE AMERICAN
EDUCATIONAL & CULTURAL
CENTER®. The Memorial is es-
pecially proud to present the Ex-
hibit of the American Bison,
located on the lower level of the
NATIVE AMERICAN EDUCA-
TIONAL & CULTURAL CEN-
TER®. A special thank you to
Susan Ricci from Rapid City, SD
for donating the new exhibit. 

The story begins with the his-
tory of the bison in North Amer-
ican from its prehistoric begin-

nings to its near extinction, the
exploits of western figures who
helped save the remaining bison
at the end of the 1800's, to the
cultural significance of the buf-
falo to tribes across the country. 

Visitors to the Crazy Horse
Memorial facilities will also
enjoy Native American Dance
performances three times a day
(weather permitting), every day
through Native Americans' Day
in October. A visitor favorite, the
nightly Laser Light Show starts
this weekend. See the Mountain
drenched in a spectacular laser
lights with wonderful narration
and animation. Monday, May 25,
2015 a production blast is
planned for the Mountain at
11:44 am (weather permitting).

Jade Hlavka and Annie Mulloy announce their engagement and upcoming

marriage. Annie is the daughter of Bruce and Patsy Mulloy of Union Center

and Jade is the son of Doug and Val Hlavka. The bride-to-be is an ele-

mentary education teacher and the groom-to-be is a diesel mechanic at

H&H Repair. The couple is planning a 5:00 wedding on June 27th, 2015

at the Lamphere Campground near Sturgis.

Wedding Announcement
died for a cause greater than
self. 

They paid the ultimate price
for freedom, and it is our duty to
keep their legacy fresh in the
memories of future generations.  

Oliver Wendell Holmes called
this “our most sacred holiday,”
and he urged that “we not pon-
der with sad thoughts the pass-
ing of our heroes, but to rather
ponder their legacy – the life
they made possible for us by
their commitment and their
pain.” 

Please, don’t forget to honor
those who served and paid the
ultimate price.

Larry Zimmerman, Secretary
South Dakota Department of
Veterans Affairs

Crazy Horse Memorial - Memorial Day Weekend
Open House

Dr. Durkee delivered LaVern
Lund, the third of five children
born to Oscar and Mary Lund in
1917.

He went to grade school in
Ziebach County till he graduated
from the eighth grade. After
staying at home two more years,
he went to high school in Faith,
stayed home two more years be-
fore deciding to go to the Rapid
City School of Mines. After grad-
uating from there he went to

South America for two years.
Next he got in the oil business.
Somewhere along the line he
met and married Wanda. Two
lovely girls were born to this
union. After living in Minot and
Williston, ND a few years they
moved to a beautiful home in
Mesa, Arizona. A few years later
Vern’s health started failing and
he passed away.

Gene Lund

Place a Classified Ad...

The Faith Independent
967-2161/email: faithind@faithsd.com

“Our Family Caring for

Yours”

Serving our Rural Communities

With Locations in:
Bison 605-244-5206

Eagle Butte 605-964-8000

Faith 605-967-2644

Isabel 605-466-2120

McIntosh 605-273-4335

www.prairiecommunityhealth.com

Specialties:
Complete Family Care, Immunizations,

DOT Physicals, VA Outreach, Patient Portal,

Sliding Fee, and Health Insurance Marketplace
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(Dupree, SD), May 14, 2015—
Jodie Schrempp, Executive Di-
rector of Ziebach County USDA
Farm Service Agency (FSA), re-
minds producers to report pre-
vented planting and failed acres
in order to establish or retain
FSA program eligibility.

Producers must report crop
acreage they intended to plant,
but due to natural disaster, they
were prevented from planting.
Prevented planting acreage
must be reported on form FSA-
576, Notice of Loss, no later than

15 calendar days after the final
planting date as established by
FSA and Risk Management
Agency (RMA). 

The final planting dates for
Ziebach County are:

Crop, Ziebach County
Final Plant Date, Final Date
to Report Prevent Plant

Barley 5/15/2015, 5/30/2015
Oats 5/15/2015, 5/30/2015
Spring Wheat 5/15/2015,

5/30/2015
Safflower 5/20/2015,

6/04/2015

Corn 5/25/2015, 6/09/2015
Grain Sorghum 5/31/2015,

6/15/2015
Soybeans 6/10/2015,

6/25/2015
Sunflowers 6/15/2015,

6/30/2015
Millet (Grain) 6/25/2015,

7/10/2015
Sorghum (Sweet) 6/30/2015,

7/15/2015
Millet (Forage) 7/10/2015,

7/25/2015
If a producer is unable to re-

port the prevented planting

acreage within the 15 calendar
days following the final planting
date, a late-filed report can be
submitted. Late-filed reports will
only be accepted if FSA conducts
a farm visit to assess the eligible
disaster condition that pre-
vented the crop from being
planted.  A measurement service
fee will be charged.

Additionally, producers with
failed acres should also use form
FSA-576, Notice of Loss, to re-
port failed acres. 

For losses on crops covered by
the Non-Insured Crop Disaster
Assistance Program (NAP) and
crop insurance, producers must
file a Notice of Loss within 15
days of the occurrence of the dis-
aster or when losses become ap-
parent.  Producers must timely
file a Notice of Loss for failed
acres on all crops including
grasses. 

Please contact the Ziebach
County FSA Office at 605-365-
5179 to schedule an appointment
to file a Notice of Loss. To find
your local FSA office visit
http://offices.sda.gov.

Producers must report prevented planting and failed acres

BROOKINGS, S.D. - With the
recent avian influenza outbreaks
in commercial poultry flocks in
Minnesota, South Dakota, Wis-
consin and Iowa, South
Dakotans should not be worried
about eating eggs, explained
Lavonne Meyer, SDSU Exten-
sion Food Safety Field Specialist.

"According to the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA), the
chance of infected poultry or eggs
entering the food chain is ex-
tremely low due to the many
safeguards in place," Meyer said.

She explained that even when
avian influenza is not a concern,
the FDA has mandatory inspec-
tions and testing programs in
place to protect the food system
and prevent the chance of in-
fected poultry or eggs entering
the food chain.

"In addition to these safe-
guards, hens infected with avian
influenza (AI) usually stop lay-
ing eggs. This is one of the first
signs of illness, even if infected
hens would lay a few eggs they
generally would not get through
washing and grading because
the shells are weak and oddly
shaped," Meyer said.

If one hen is found to have AI,
Meyer explained, the flow of eggs
from a facility is stopped at the
first suspicion of an outbreak ac-
cording to FDA regulations.
"They do not even wait for a con-
firmed diagnosis," she said. "Be-
cause of this, eggs in the
marketplace are unlikely to be
contaminated with AI."
Proper cooking prevents
avian influenza transmission

In the unlikely chance that
poultry meat or eggs from a bird
infected with avian influenza
does enter the U.S. food system,
Meyer reminds consumers, the
virus is killed by properly cook-
ing poultry or eggs. "Cooking
poultry, eggs and other poultry
products to the proper tempera-
ture and preventing cross-conta-
mination between raw and
cooked food is the key to safety,"
Meyer said. "You should follow
the same handling practices that
are recommended to prevent ill-
ness from common foodborne

pathogens such as Salmonella
and Campylobacter."

Proper food handling proce-
dures include:

*Wash hands with warm
water and soap for at least 20
seconds before and after han-
dling raw poultry and eggs.

*Clean cutting boards and
other utensils with soap and hot
water to keep raw poultry and
eggs from contaminating other
foods.

*Sanitize cutting boards by
using a solution of 1 Tablespoon
of chlorine bleach and 1 gallon of
water.

*Cook poultry to an internal
temperature of at least 165° F. 

*Cook eggs until the yolks and
whites are firm.  Casseroles and
other dishes containing eggs
should be cooked to 160° F. 

*If preparing a recipe that
calls for eggs that are raw or un-
dercooked when the dish is

served, use shell eggs that have
been treated to destroy Salmo-
nella by pasteurization or an-
other approved method, or
pasteurized egg products.
Avian influenza 101

Since December 2014, USDA
has confirmed several case of
avian influenza (AI) in the Pa-
cific, Central and Mississippi
bird flyways. More recently,
there have been reports of AI in
commercial flocks in Minnesota,
South Dakota, Wisconsin and
Iowa. AI is commonly called the
"bird flu."

Avian influenza cannot be
transmitted through safely han-
dled and properly cooked eggs,
chicken or turkey.

As a reminder, all eggs,
chicken and turkey should be
cooked thoroughly and at the
recommended temperatures to
reduce the risk of food-borne ill-
nesses.

Can avian influenza be passed in eggs?
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Marcus News      
By Vicky Waterland

Faith News By Loretta Passolt

Today, Sunday, has seen the
graduation of another class of
Faith High School seniors. Their
graduation had a special signifi-
cance to at least three former
Faith teachers. Chris Haskell
was here from Wasilla, Alaska to
see her grandson, Tyen Palmer,
receive his diploma. She shared
that this was the last class she
had taught in Faith before she
moved away. I am guessing that
today was special for Arlyce
Krause too, as she has decided to
make this her last year. Today’s
class was the last class of fourth
graders I taught before taking
early retirement. What a class it
was, mostly boys, and all com-
petitors! Wonderful kids, smart,
resilient, creative, and all
around good people, but boy,
they left me plumb tuckered out
after a day. Thanks guys for
some wonderful memories. As I
think of each of them going forth
to conquer the world, discover
new things, cure the world ill-
nesses and evils, and make their

fortunes, it reminds me of all of
us. I know as I sat at graduation
today I saw many who had grad-
uated from here. What did we all
do and accomplish? FHS
Alumni, as we mail out your
Homecoming reply letters this
year, let’s see if we can track
down what our graduates have
done and become? Carv ran for
governor, others have been in-
volved in politics and state and
or county government.  I wonder
how many of us have been teach-
ers, college professors, lawyers,
doctors, carpenters, pharma-
cists, grocers, farmers, physia-
trists, lawmen, firemen,
merchants, mechanics, welders,
nurses, dentists, prisoners, stay
at home parents, preachers, the
list goes on and on. What did
your classmates become or do
with their education? Weren’t we
blessed to be given such a good
start in life by having a free edu-
cation so we could read, write, do
math, and think for ourselves?
God bless all the students who go

We had some great moisture
last week, receiving about 2” Fri-
day night into Saturday. It was
accompanied with quite a bit of
thunder and lightning through-
out the night. Temperatures
were pretty cool  for graduations
in the area.

Marge Hoffman and friend
John attended graduation for
her great granddaughter
Christina Sackmann at BHSU
last weekend. Her other great
granddaughter, Katie Sack-
mann,  graduated from Lemmon
High School on May 10th. 

Guests at the Afdahls for
Josh's graduation included Geor-
gia & Jeff Stocklin from Ten
Sleep, Wyo., Larry & Esther Af-
dahl from Aberdeen, S.D., & Dr.
& Mrs. Terry Yeager from Sioux
Falls, S.D.

Our daughter Melissa came
home last Thursday afternoon to
attend graduation. She got in
some visiting with Amanda
Palmer Few and kids who were
here from Illinois for her brother,
Glenn’s graduation. Also got in
some visiting and card playing
with Marlayna McGinnis. 

Paul and I drove over to Stur-
gis Sunday to attend graduation
there for our great nephew, Jace.
It doesn’t take them long to give
diplomas to around 200 seniors.
Dave and Eldora also attended.
We got in some good visiting
with Ken and Charlotte Flat-
moe. They are living in Georgia
so we don’t see them much any-
more. They came for grandson
Jace’s graduation and are spend-
ing a few weeks with their kids,
Wendy and Eric. They’ll be head-
ing back to Georgia the end of
the month.

We also saw Joey Peterson at
Sturgis’ graduation. Grandson
Parker Peterson was in the grad-
uating class there. With two
grandsons graduating the same
day from different schools makes
it pretty hard. Evidently Gary
stayed here to see grandson Dal-
ton Sheridan get his diploma.

Lyle and Arlene Beebe are
back in South Dakota. They

spent several days with daugh-
ter Theresa Bassham in Rapid
City before coming to Faith.

School officially ended for the
2015 year last Thursday. Stu-
dents picked up report cards on
Friday. 

The Faith Community Center
was filled with family and
friends of the 26 members of the
graduating class of 2015. Con-
gratulations to all the graduates
and to those who were the lucky
recipients of  the many scholar-
ships that are awarded. Eighth
graders also received their diplo-
mas, the next big step is high
school. The next four years will
fly and before they know it they
will be the ones graduating. The
8th grade class was pretty small 
with only 11 members: J o e
Alaniz, Kyler Carmichael, Seth
Drum, Rowdy Fischbach, Lenae
Haines, Jerin Halligan, Brook-
lyn Hanson, Keyaira Kirkley,
Mikenzy Miller, Shianne Price,
and Jayden Shoemaker. Hope-
fully they’ll pick up a few more
members when school starts this
fall.

Good luck to all the tracksters
at the Region Meet in Lemmon
this Thursday, 21st. Hopefully
many of them qualify for the
State Track Meet which will be
held in Rapid City on Friday,
May 29 and Saturday, 30th.

Remember the Faith High
School rodoe is this Friday,
22nd. 

The Summer Reading Pro-
gram started on May 19 for
Grades Pre-K - 5th grade on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9-
11 AM; Teen Program (Grades 6-
12) started on Tuesday evening,
May 19  from 5-7 PM; and Adult
reading program will be starting
Monday evening, June 1 from 6-
8 PM. The theme is Super He-
roes! Summer hours at the
library are: Monday-Friday 9
AM - 1 PM; Monday, Tuesday
and Thursday evenings 5-8 PM.

The kids will all be looking
forward to  the swimming pool
opening for the summer. 

forth in 2015 to start their lives.
Congratulations,  now go out and
do Faith proud!

Sheryl, Lowell, Garrett, and
Jamie Schweitzer, Tonya and
Nick Bunning, and Alysse Prelle,
Gillette, Wyoming, Susan O'Dea,
Mary and Michael Deichert,
Spearfish, Rachel Deichert, Den-
ver, Holly, Doug, and Paige
Phillips, Piedmont, all came Fri-
day to the Jim and Vonnie O'Dea
Ranch for branding calves on
Saturday. Amy Deichert is living
at her grandparents again this
summer so she was already
there. Troy Wilcox came Satur-
day morning to help. They didn't
start as early as planned as a
short 3 inches of rain fell on Fri-
day evening. The calves are all
branded and everyone left mid
afternoon after surprising Von-
nie with an ice cream cake for an
upcoming birthday. It's nice to
get all family members together
for a good time and get work
done, too.

Allen Waterland and Robert
Wondercheck branded on Mon-
day. Journey King helped Lacey
Wondercheck in the house and
watched Rio while the guys
branded.

What I Admire in My Daughter
We’ve watched a lot of old

family videos these last few
weeks as we prepared for
Kennedy to graduate. It’s been a
special opportunity to see who
she is – who she has always
been. She never seemed to mind
her older sister telling her what
to do. She’d let other kids at her
birthday parties open her pres-
ents and play with the gifts –
even if she hadn’t had the chance
to yet. We saw her helping her
cousins up when they fell and
faithfully answering the ques-
tions we asked with the sweetest
lisp and a crooked smile. 

I distinctly remember a day
when Kennedy was five. I took
her to a friend’s house in rural
Raymond to look at a couple
horses for her and her older sis-
ter Kassidy. Kass returned home
that day with Dunny – and Ken-
ners was left with Loosey. When
we pushed Kennedy up on the
horse’s back, her little legs
barely hung over Loosey’s sides
and even if Kennedy hung off the
saddle horn, her feet were still a
good two feet from the ground.
But she didn’t seem to mind. 

Kennedy gave Loosey a kick
and a cluck, but Loosey just laid
down. I ran over to pull Kennedy
off Loosey’s back as she went
down and I remember getting
this cold feeling in my stomach.
“Oh great,” I thought.  “Now, I
have a five-year-old problem
horse for my five-year-old little
girl.”

Kennedy didn’t hesitate
though. She got right back on the
horse, gave her another kick,
and off they loped across the
arena.

A few years later, Kennedy
was riding the horse in a rodeo
and a woman came up and
asked, “Is that Loosey?” I said
that it was and the woman pro-
ceeded to tell me that they had
tried Loosey out too, but found
her far too ornery.  She spoke
about several other families who
also gave the horse a chance, but
none of them worked out either.
Then, she said, “Well, I guess
Loosey found her girl.” She was
right.

The strength and determina-
tion Kennedy displayed that first
day with Loosey is the way I
hope each of my kids approach
the challenges they face in life.
Brush yourself off and climb
back on.

It’s an attitude we’ve seen
reprise many times throughout
Kennedy’s life – and something I
greatly admire in her.

Kennedy’s athletic career has
not been without its own chal-
lenges. Even after breaking her
foot and knocking out her front
teeth, she has been committed to
pursuing her passion for basket-
ball.  Her biggest athletic chal-
lenge came last year when she
fractured her back during a
game.The break was bad enough
that it required surgery, four
days in the hospital, and several
more weeks in a hospital bed in

our living room. She was limited
to months of no activity – a hard
ask for a girl who rarely stops
moving.

By the time her senior basket-
ball season came around, the
doctors had cleared her to play –
so long as there was limited con-
tact. I’d wondered if the doctors
had ever watched a basketball
game. 

There were many times this
season where Kennedy had to
fight through the pain, but the
doctors said she’d be alright so
we let her push on. Then came
one of the most exciting days of
Kennedy’s high school career –
the day she learned the Univer-
sity of Sioux Falls coach was sav-
ing a spot on the basketball team
for her. That same patient deter-
mination that she had with
Loosey all those years ago car-
ried her through the back injury
and onto a college team – just
like she dreamed of. It makes a
mom proud.

As we prepare for Kennedy to
leave for college – and for us to
be left alone with Loosey – I can’t
help but find a deep love and ap-
preciation for that horse. After
all, it was Loosey who put
Kennedy to the test and my little
girl showed a level of determina-
tion that I’m confident can carry
her through anything life throws
at her.

Congratulations on your grad-
uation, Kennedy.  Dad and I are
so proud of you.

Rep. Kristi Noem’s Weekly Column

80 years young

Happy Birthday Mom,

Grandma, Great Grandma

Doris Frankfurth

Card Shower & Open House

Sat., May 23, 2-4 PM

Country Side Estates

Cards can reach her at: P.O. Box 14, Faith, SD 57626
No gifts please!
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Opal Area News
By Kay Ingalls

Central Meade County News

By Sandy Rhoden

Many prayers for rain were
answered this weekend with
over two inches in the Central
Meade County area on Friday
and Saturday. Saturday was a
beautiful, sunny day that ended
with a heavy shower with tiny
hail. The hay is looking good and
our swathers will be busy in the
field just a few weeks from now.

Graduation Day on Saturday
was beautiful while Sunday
graduations were cool and
windy. Sturgis and Faith both
held graduations on Sunday.
Wall was fortunate enough to
hold graduation on Saturday
with five graduates from Elm
Springs school. Emily Linn, Car-
son and Carlee Johnston and Ce-
line Trask were among them.
Carson and Carlee have plans to
attend Black Hills State Univer-
sity. Carlee won a scholarship of
great magnitude that will help
her all the way through her col-
lege years. Congratulations to all
the accomplishments these grad-
uates have made. Chaney Kef-
feler, Abigail Wicks and Tanner
Simons are former Enning
School students who graduated
from Faith High School on Sun-
day. We wish them all the best.

On May 30, Janet Harwood's
children are planning to have a
bbq in her honor from 10:00am -
4:00 pm at Tim and Christi Har-
wood's. They will be serving a
meal and everyone is welcome.
Optional food to bring would be
salad or dessert, but only if one
chooses to do so. Tim and
Christi's home is at 17017 Hay-
draw Rd.

On June 9 - 10 there will be
offered a great program called
'Bares, Broncs, Bulls and Bibles'
which is a rough stock rodeo
clinic. This program is presented
by Cole Elshere and family and
instructors are Casey Breuer
(DNCFR Bareback Qualifier),
Nathan Schaper (PBR Bull
Rider, ranked 6th in the World)
and Cole Elshere (WNFR Saddle
Bronc Three-time-qualifier). It
will be at the Eagle Butte arena
and registration is at 9:45. In-
vited are cowboys ages 13-19 and
this event is free of charge. Prac-
tice is 10:00 am - 4:00 pm. with
a practice rodeo at 4:00 - 7:00
which includes a free meal and
sharing time. Everyone is wel-
come to the 4:00 - 7:00 practice
rodeo! There is a waiver release
on Facebook for parents to sign.
Everyone is welcome. For more
information call Cole Elshere at
(605) 739-3631 or 200-1329.

Dana Keffeler is taking a
great business leap by breaking
ground with her crew for a new
building for Keffeler Kreations.
The building will measure 60' x
116' and will be located just
north of Cenex. Within her cur-
rent store they carry flowers,

embroidery and screen printing,
run a coffee shop, gift shop and
clothing. She will be expanding
her boot and shoe line and the
coffee/lunch area is going to see
a big increase to soups and sand-
wiches. Booths will be added for
the comfort of customers. She
will also expand the salon to a
second spot and along with hair
styling the tanning bed and
spray tanning will be available.
Her projected date of the com-
pleted project is the end of July.
Dana is quite the entrepreneur
and her business just seems to
thrive.

A good number of family and
friends attended the recognition
banquet on Wednesday evening
to support those being recog-
nized. Cary Johnston was chosen
as Teacher of the Year from the
Rural site because of her teach-
ing above and beyond what is re-
quired, even working on plans
during the summer. Her stu-
dents love and respect her and
she has great rapport with her
patrons as well as other teach-
ers. Cary is a true professional
and is a high caliber teacher that
the rural schools are so very for-
tunate to have. Dede Long re-
ceived her Employee of the Year
award for being hard working
and always cheerful. She also
was recognized for retiring after
serving four years in the rural
schools and 8 years making
copies for teachers at the Sturgis
site. Francie Brink has been a
teachers aide for 30 years and re-

ceived her 30 year pin. She is
hard working and has a great re-
lationship with her students.
She works hard to complete all
lessons and goes above and be-
yond what many other aides
might do. She was an aide in my
classroom for several years, so I
know this first hand. Rural
Meade 46-1 students have bene-
fited greatly by having Francie
Brink as their teacher's aide.

As a reminder, all are wel-
come to come and wish Deb
Schnell a happy retirement after
36 years of teaching. It will be at
the Holiday Inn in Sturgis on
Friday from 4:00 - 6:00 pm.
There will be food and fellowship
as well as a special time of shar-
ing around 5:00 pm. Debbie was
selected as Teacher of the Year
and also received her Masters
Degree. Many families enjoyed
her school plays and special pro-
grams that she did above and be-
yond the requirements of a first
grade teacher. Beginning her
teaching career at Atall School
in a building with no running
water, she finished her teaching
years in a building that is one of
the most highly technical schools
in the state.

This Thursday is the Regional
Track Meet for several regions.
This meet will determine who
qualifies to go to the State Track
Meet this year that will be held
in Rapid City, Sturgis and
Spearfish on May 29-30. Finals
on Saturday will be held in
Rapid City. First and second
place qualifies for State. Tristen
Rhoden has pre-qualified for
State in pole vault. He jumped
12' last Friday in Lemmon. We
hope to hear of many more qual-
ifiers after this week.

All meals served with milk
and bread. Menu subject to
change without notice.

Wed., May 20: Baked
breaded fish, Oven broiled pota-
toes, Parsley carrots, Fresh fruit,
Oatmeal fruit muffins

Thur., May 21: Chicken fried
steak, Mashed potatoes w/milk
gravy, Lima beans, Apricots

Fri., May 22: Sloppy Joe on
bun, Broccoli, Chocolate pudding
w/topping, Orange

Mon., May 25: Memorial
Day/No Meals

Tue., May 26: Hawaiian
chicken salad, Tomato sppoon
salad, Apple crisp w/topping

Wed., May 27: Pork chops
w/celery sauce, Baked brown
rice, Broccoli, Cranberry sauce,
Fruit cocktail

Thu., May 28: Tator tot
casserole, Baked squash, Tossed
salad, Banana

Fri., May 29: Salisbury steak,
Baked brown rice, Steamed cab-
bage, Parsley carrots, Apricots

Busy country with branding
going on, cattle moved to sum-
mer range and keeping an eye on
the rain gauge. I recorded 6.13
inches here from May 5 to May
10th. Wonderful blessing.

Branding was called off Fri-
day at Dwayne and Zona Vig's
because of sick horses. Not fatal
for horses but flu-like symptoms
even for horses. It was a showery
day so was a good day to post-
pone anyway.  Reeve Ranch did
get their branding done between
showers.

Chandelle Brink and children
Liberty, Ainsley, Alexavier and
Zamia came out to the Vig ranch
on Thursday just to visit and be
here for branding. JT, Kelsey
and children also came over that
Thursday night for supper.

Morgan and Matthew Vig and
Katie Haines joined the gather-
ing at Dwayne and Zona's for
dinner on Friday and later that
afternoon Chandelle and chil-
dren were invited to JT and
Kelsey's for a tea party, then the
Brink family headed back to Box
Elder in the rain.

Wednesday was branding day
at Merle Vig's.  OJ and John Hei-
dler went over to help and Car-
men went into Faith.

Marlin and Ethel Ingalls were
in Rapid City on Wednesday for
appointments.

Mickey Strochein, Bernice
Lemmel's nephew, delivered
bulls to the Lemmel Ranch on
Wednesday and had dinner with
them. Thursday, Spud and Ber-
nice went into Faith and had
dinner with Ronny and Carmen
Lemmel and family.

John Heidler made an after-
noon trip to Rapid City on
Thursday for some repairs.

OJ Heilder stopped by for a
visit with Howard and I on Fri-
day afternoon, then a little later
Lynn Martin stopped by.

Spud and Bernice Lemmel
went to Joan Lemmel's on Fri-
day to pick up a horse grand-

daughter Crysta Lemmel had
bought from her and took it to
Rorey's place. They stopped in
and visited with daughter Roxie
Tetrault for a little bit that day
also.

Saturday Dwayne, Zona and
Hope Vig attended a graduation
party for Jarius and Jerrin Hal-
ligan held at the Faith Church of
Christ building.

Father Hathaway, priest from
Rapid City, was out to the Lem-
mel Ranch on Saturday to visit
and do a little turkey hunting.

Dwayne Vig gave the lesson at
their church on Sunday in Faith
and stayed in for he, Zona and
Hope Vig all attended baccalau-
reate and graduation. On the
way home they checked pairs
that had been separated when
Pine Creek came up.

Rod, Tracy and Justin Ingalls
and Marlin and Ethel Ingalls,
Spud and Bernice Lemmel also
went in to graduation.  The Price
family had their daughter Shi-
anne graduate from 8th grade so
had family attending as well.
McKinzey Miller, Ed and Karen
Miller's granddaughter also
graduated 8th grade so they
were in attendance.  Will Ander-
son, Larry Schuelke's stepson
also graduated 8th grade from
Maurine School this year. Con-
gratulations to all. Jami Der-
flinger, daughter of Bucky and
Marti Jo and granddaughter of
Barry and Cheryl Vig graduated
from High School in Faith so
their family also took the event
in. Congratulations to them as
well.

Sunday John and Carmen
Heidler went to Faith and took a
stove into Dorothy Heidler and
installed it and took in the grad-
uation services.

Potluck dinner was held at
the Opal Church after services
on Sunday where Jim Sletten
gave the message. Next Sunday
speaker at the Opal Church will
be Ron Lewis from Rapid City.
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Gov. Daugaard’s 

Column

Meade County Commissioners 

Column

A Proud Week for South Dakota
by Gov. Dennis Daugaard

This past week has shown us,
yet again, why we can be proud
to be South Dakotans.

On Friday, May 8, our state
welcomed President Barack
Obama to Watertown. Linda and
I were honored to greet the Pres-
ident at the airport and to join
his motorcade as he rode to the
Civic Arena. Thousands of peo-
ple lined the entire four-mile
route – waving, cheering and
holding American flags.  Mem-
bers of the national media who
travel with the President com-
mented on the impressive dis-
play. 

It was all the more impressive
because, based on election re-
turns, many of those who turned
out probably don’t support Pres-
ident Obama politically. But this
was not a day for politics – it was
a day for patriotism. We wel-
comed our nation’s President to
South Dakota, and I was proud
of the reception and the respect
Watertown showed.

President Obama delivered
the commencement address at
Lake Area Technical Institute
and recognized LATI as one of
the nation’s best two-year insti-
tutions. His speech focused on
several of the graduates who had
faced adversity and had come to
LATI to seek a better life. The
President recognized the values
of hard work and self-reliance
that make South Dakota a great
state.  All across South Dakota
on that same weekend, thou-
sands of hard-working students
celebrated a successful college

graduation, in a similar way.
On Sunday morning, I was

back in Pierre. Our family was
enjoying a Mother’s Day brunch
after church. In Delmont, fami-
lies were doing much the same –
spending time with friends and
family. Then, out of nowhere, a
tornado came from the south and
tore through the west side of
town.

I arrived in Delmont mid-af-
ternoon. The devastation and de-
struction were even worse than
had been reported. Dozens of
homes were damaged, along
with the city’s brand-new fire
hall and the beautiful Zion
Lutheran Church. I was sad-
dened by the great loss of prop-
erty, but grateful that no one
was killed or critically injured.

And, once again, I was in-
spired by the people of South
Dakota. Delmont’s citizens
joined together to help their
neighbors. Local officials set
aside their personal losses to co-
ordinate the city’s response.
With the Delmont fire hall de-
stroyed, firemen from Armour
and Tripp came to Delmont’s
aid. Power linesmen were imme-
diately on the scene, working to
restore power. The people of Del-
mont began to clean up their city
and comfort those who suffered
losses.

Yet again, the worst of Mother
Nature brought out the best in
South Dakota.  Just as we’ve
seen again and again – during
the Missouri and Big Sioux River
floods, Winter Storm Atlas, and
the Wessington Springs tornado
– South Dakotans stepped up to
help their neighbors.

In South Dakota, we love our
country. We work hard to ad-
vance ourselves. And we step up
to help our neighbors when dis-
aster strikes.  That’s why this
week made me proud, still again,
to be a South Dakotan.  

This week, the Meade County
Commission discussed roads
more than anything else. We
learned that the archaeological
study fieldwork is finished for
Fort Meade Way. The final writ-
ten report is yet to come. The
highway superintendent noted
that the contractor did find a pile
of rocks, a cairn, and a few cir-
cles of rocks within the planned
road right-of-way. I called the
county engineering firm later on,
and learned they were not sur-
prised to find features like this
in this large an area in the
foothills.  

I am aware of rumors that
multiple American Indian grave
sites have been discovered.
These rumors are untrue. The
contractor does not know if any
of the rock piles and circles are
graves or if they indicate any-
thing other than the fact that
sometime, somebody moved
some rocks around. We do not
even know if these rocks were
moved by American Indians.
The county will get a recommen-
dation later on whether to move

the road around these rocks or
whether to investigate them fur-
ther.  The archaeological con-
tractor is aware of all the laws
and regulations and procedures
governing this, and together
with the engineering firm, will
advise us as we proceed.

We also heard back on our
proposal to use state dollars
through an increment district to
pave Avalanche Road to Eden
Road. The City of Sturgis and
the County have a committee
working together to prepare a
proposal we can hopefully all
agree on. One of the principles I
support in the agreement is that
the city would annex the part of
Avalanche Road which is inside
Sturgis, and part of the road
alongside their city limits. I con-
tinue to support increment dis-
tricts for projects like this,
because it allows for state help in
funding our road projects. Our
area has lagged behind others in
use of this funding source, and
it's time to start correcting that.
Increment districts do not raise
anyone's taxes, they allow us to

do our county projects with less
local taxation.

It has been falsely claimed
that the county is proposing an-
nexation of privately-owned
parcels in the Avalanche area.
That is untrue. The county is
only seeking annexation of road
segments.  The reason is simple:
when a parcel becomes part of a
town, the county ceases collect-
ing its secondary road levy on
that parcel, and the parcel be-
gins paying a city levy. The en-
tity collecting the property tax
levy should be the entity provid-
ing the service for a given parcel.
Counties should take care of
farm-to-market roads and roads
between towns, cities should
take care of roads within towns.
I am dismayed with a few com-
munity leaders who have falsely
portrayed the county's position
on this. It's worse than no lead-
ership; it's bad leadership.  

Next week, the commission
will hear second reading of our
wheel tax ordinance. We will
have to decide how many dollars
per wheel to charge. Changes in
state law are forcing us to im-
pose this tax in order to continue
to get funds to replace failing
bridges. I think we should re-
duce property taxes by whatever
we collect in wheel tax, and I
haven't heard any of the commis-
sioners disagree with that idea.
If we do that, and also apply that
same reasoning to the increase
in license plate tax, we could be
looking at a noticeable levy re-
duction. We will know more
about those numbers at our next
meeting. So, it's a question of
whether you want a higher
wheel tax and a larger property
tax cut, or a lower wheel tax and
a smaller property tax cut.
Please give us your input, if you
have any.

Commissioner Alan Aker 

HI Record LO PRECIP.

May 11th 58 82(‘04) 34 .01

May 12th 69 80(‘01) 31 0

May 13th                       71  95(‘01) 43              .01

May 14th 56 87(‘01)        47 .12

May 15th 53 79(‘13) 46 1.33

May 16th 73 87(‘12) 51 .34

May 17th 57   88(‘12) 36 0

The annual gathering of the
Palmer family will be held on
Memorial Day, Monday, May
25th, from 11 am to 4 pm at the
First United Methodist Church
on 1755 Ball Park Rd., across
from the fairgrounds in Sturgis.
All friends are invited to join
them.

Annual Palmer

family gathering

email us:
faithind@faithsd.com
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Grand River Roundup
By Betty Olson

The families of Mathilda (Tillie) Grueb would

like to express our sincere thanks for all the

kindnesses, sympathies, prayers, monetary

donations and beautiful plants and floral

arrangements during this difficult time.

Thank you Father Jim Hoerter for being with mom

through her last hours and for the comfort you gave

our family. Thank you also Father Jim and Deacon Larry

Brown for the beautiful services. Thank you to all who

shared kind words and memories of mom at the Rosary

Service.

Thank you Catholic Church ladies for the wonderful

food served for both services. Thank you to the caring

people at the Faith Clinic, Vilas and the Lemmon

Pharmacy for the quickness in which you were

able to get medicine for us to keep mom comfortable.

We are truly blessed to have such

caring friends and family.

Linda & Wayne Lensegrav

Herb & Marcia Grueb

Rod & Tawana Grueb

Irma & Kevin Fees

Larry & Beth Ann Grueb & families

Whew, what a week! Taz and
Amanda got married on Friday,
both Bison and Buffalo had high
school graduations this week-
end, and our granddaughter
Brinley graduated from Sturgis
Brown High School Sunday af-
ternoon.

Bryce came home from college
for the summer on Monday and
she and Missy went to Reva to
decorate the Reva Hall for the
groom’s supper while the guys
hooked up the new stove in the
kitchen at the other house. The
girls borrowed three big electric
roasters to augment the three of
ours that we needed to cook the
pulled pork for the groom’s sup-
per and all that roast beef for the
wedding.

Reub was finally able to get in
the field on Tuesday to plant
barley at the Smith place. Casey
ground feed while Taz, Jace Jen-
son, and Ben Juelfs hauled
chairs and tables from Ludlow to
the REC center in Buffalo and
then hauled Amanda’s furniture
out from town to put in the other
house. Missy and Starla Jenson
spent the day decorating the
church for the wedding. Bryce
went down to help them decorate
and Taz and Jace mowed around
the church to get it ready for the
wedding.

We lost some heifers after
they got into the alfalfa and
bloated, so Casey and Bryce
moved the rest of them into an-
other pasture Wednesday morn-

ing while Reub went farming
again. Missy, Taz, and Bryce
went to Buffalo that afternoon to
decorate the REC Center and
mow the yard at the house in
town.

Thursday I used one of the
electric ovens to cook the pork
loin Missy got for the groom’s
supper that she turned into deli-
cious pulled pork. Reub and I
seasoned the beef for the wed-
ding reception to fill the other
five electric roasters and a big
crock pot and started them cook-
ing. Guy, Cade and Cass came
from Wyoming that afternoon
and helped us with the beef be-
fore we all loaded up and headed
to the Reva Hall for the groom’s
supper. Reub’s cousin Lance and
Marilyn Olson drove out from
Great Falls, Montana for the
wedding and got to the hall in
time for supper and a good visit.  

Teri and Mike and their boys
got here in time for lunch on Fri-
day and Lance and Marilyn
came out to visit. We were just
getting ready to eat when a nice
guy with a Pennington County
license plate drove in the yard to
let us know we had a bull on the
highway, so Casey, Reub, Sandy
Dan, and Lorri’s nephew Austin
McClure had to go move the big,
bad boy back into the pasture.
Sandy Dan brought me three
more hens to replace some of my
hens the fox killed. Trig shot two
fox this week, so maybe these
will have a better chance at life,

especially if he can kill the other
three that he’s seen.

Since we got almost three
quarters of an inch of much-
needed rain on Friday, Taz and
Amanda moved their wedding
inside the church. It didn’t take
long for our little church to fill to
capacity, but the ceremony went
well. An enormous crowd packed
the REC Center in Buffalo for
the wedding reception that
evening and a good time was had
by all.

Taz and Casey entered the
OK Shootout steer wrestling in
Dupree Saturday, so Taz and
Amanda spent their first day as
newlyweds at the bull dogging,
watching cowboys splatter
through the muddy arena. Colt
Floyd won the big bucks, but Taz
brought a nice check home too,
so it was worth the trip.

Teri and Mike left for Min-
nesota on Saturday, Megan had
to go to the Hills to get stuff for
the apartments she manages for
her folks in Gillette, Reub and
Guy went fishing with Cade,
Creed, and Cass before they left
for home late that afternoon, and
I attempted to restore a little
order around here.

We drove to Sturgis right
after church on Sunday for Brin-
ley’s graduation. Lanie had gone
back to Dickinson, and Trig
stayed home to do sheep chores
and study for his finals, but
Casey, Missy, Bryce, and the
newlyweds came to watch Brin
get her diploma. Guy and Megan
and the boys came out from
Rozet to join the fun. Congratu-
lations Miss Brinley!

And congratulations to Taz

and Amanda on beginning their
lives together here on the Olson
ranch. We are so blessed! Free
advice is usually worth just what
you pay for it, but Grandma’s got
some good advice for these sweet
newlyweds!    

* Whether a man winds up
with a nest egg, or a goose egg,
depends a lot on the kind of chick
he marries.

* Trouble in marriage often
starts when a man gets so busy
earnin' his salt that he forgets
his sugar.

* Too many couples marry for
better, or for worse, but not for
good.

* When a man marries a
woman, they become one; but the
trouble starts when they try to
decide which one.

* If a man has enough horse

sense to treat his wife like a
thoroughbred, she will never
turn into an old nag.

* On anniversaries, the wise
husband always forgets the past
- but never the present!

* A foolish husband says to his
wife, "Honey, you stick to the
washin', ironin', cookin' and
scrubbin'. No wife of mine is
gonna work."

* The bonds of matrimony are
a good investment only when the
interest is kept up.

* Many girls like to marry a
military man. He can cook, sew,
make beds and is in good health
... and he's already used to tak-
ing orders.

* If you don't learn to laugh at
trouble, you won't have anything
to laugh at when you are old.

Keep up with your city, school,
and county … Read the Legals
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Strength in Times of Adversity
South Dakotans are no

strangers to the beauty and
bounty Mother Nature can pro-
vide – landscapes, cropland, and
seemingly endless outdoor recre-
ation – and the devastation she
can wreak – floods, blizzards,
tornados, long winter storms,
and summer droughts. These are
facts of life in South Dakota.
Generations before us not only
persevered in the Great Plains
through natural disasters and
ever-changing weather patterns,
they prospered. We’re doing the
same today in South Dakota. 

Delmont is the latest commu-
nity to face adversity, as they
continue to deal with the after-
math of an EF-2 tornado that hit
on May 10. The tornado de-
stroyed homes, businesses, and
community buildings, but thank-

fully no lives were lost during
the storm. The long path to re-
covery continues today for many
of the 200 South Dakotans who
call Delmont home. 

Last weekend’s storm is a
good reminder that the govern-
ment has an important role to
play in preparing for and re-
sponding to natural disasters.
Severe weather watches and
warnings ahead of potentially
dangerous storms help commu-
nities prepare for the worst,
while they hope for the best.
When those hopes are not real-
ized, federal disaster assistance
helps communities rebuild after
the storm strikes.

Like any federal program, fed-
eral disaster assistance pro-
grams can be improved, too. I’m
working every day to do so. Over
the past few years, I’ve helped

enact permanent, standing agri-
culture disaster assistance that
provides help to producers when
disasters strike, rather than
years later when Congress may
or may not choose to enact ad hoc
disaster assistance.

Today in the Senate, I’m
working to modernize our Na-
tional Weather Service through
my proposal to redirect taxpayer
resources away from supporting
outdated bureaucracies and to-
ward improving the accuracy of
severe weather watches and
warnings and modernizing how
those warnings are communi-
cated in the Internet age. 

However, while these services
are critical, federal programs
play only a small role in rebuild-
ing South Dakota communities
in the wake of disasters. In Del-
mont, first responders were on
the ground before the clouds had
even cleared – despite the fire
hall being completely destroyed
by the tornado. Neighbors are
helping neighbors search for be-
longings scattered across the

county. South Dakotans are
driving from miles away to help
the recovery and serve food at an
area shelter. Families whose
homes were spared by the storm
are opening their doors to friends
and relatives who were not as
fortunate. And although the
walls of the 100-year old
Lutheran church were com-
pletely destroyed, the congrega-
tion was strengthened, and will

no doubt continue to serve the
people of Delmont for the next
100 years.  

South Dakota is routinely
ranked among the most charita-
ble states in the country. We un-
derstand that for as strong as
Mother Nature can be, our com-
munities and our families are
even stronger. The people of Del-
mont will need that generosity
once again.

Sen. John Thune’s
Weekly Column

Reliable, Affordable Energy
Last summer, the Environmen-

tal Protection Agency (EPA) re-
leased a proposed rule to reduce
carbon emissions from existing
power plants. Self-titled the “Clean
Power Plan,” the rule would re-
quire power plants across the coun-
try to comply with costly new rules
and regulations that would reduce
energy production and raise elec-
tricity rates – with little environ-
mental benefit. South Dakotans
could see their electricity rates dou-
ble due to the Clean Power Plan.
For those of us who oppose higher
taxes and believe in a comprehen-
sive “North American” energy pol-
icy, stopping the Clean Power Plan
is an important first step.

As a member of the Senate En-
vironment and Public Works Com-
mittee, which has jurisdiction over
EPA, I recently joined my col-
leagues in introducing bipartisan
legislation to roll back the Presi-
dent’s Clean Power Plan. The Af-
fordable Reliable Energy Now Act
(ARENA) would make certain con-
sumers have reliable and afford-
able access to energy, put jobs and
our economy first and curb federal
overreach. It would protect rate-
payers from rate increases and pre-
vent EPA from enforcing overly
burdensome regulations on Ameri-
can consumers. It would also force
EPA to submit a report to Congress
describing the quantity of green-
house gas emissions the Clean
Power Plan is expected to reduce,
as well as show the science used to
develop the rule.

Most importantly, ARENA
would give states more flexibility if
the Clean Power Plan is enacted by
allowing them more time to comply
with the regulations. It would also
force EPA to issue state-specific
model plans demonstrating how
each state could meet the required
emissions reductions under the

rule. State highway funds would
also be protected in our bill by pre-
venting EPA from withholding the
highway funds from any states who
are in noncompliance.

In South Dakota, the Clean
Power Plan threatens the existence
of the only coal-fired power plant in
South Dakota at Big Stone, which
is already in the midst of a $400
million compliance upgrade. If the
proposal is enacted, Big Stone
would only be allowed to operate at
an annual capacity factor of just 23
percent, which is both uneconomi-
cal and practically impossible. This
would essentially shut down the
plant, all while it’s in the middle of
a major, expensive upgrade to com-
ply with a different set of EPA reg-
ulations.

Not only does this threaten the
nearly 100 jobs at Big Stone, but it
would increase energy costs for
South Dakotans and reduce energy
reliability.  The hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars currently being in-
vested to comply with EPA rules
would be a stranded investment.

Americans must continue to
have access to reliable, affordable
energy. People deserve to know
that their homes will be heated in
South Dakota’s freezing cold win-
ters, and that their lights will turn
on when they flip the switch. The
ARENA legislation would help pro-
vide peace of mind for ratepayers.
It would provide reliable energy to
power South Dakota’s agricultural
and manufacturing industries. It
also goes one step further in limit-
ing the number of burdensome, un-
necessary regulations imposed not
by lawmakers, but by unelected bu-
reaucrats at the EPA. Majority
Leader Mitch McConnell has indi-
cated his interest in bringing
ARENA to the Senate floor for con-
sideration. I look forward to having
that debate. 

Sen. Michael Rounds’
Weekly Column

Keep up with your city,
school, and county...

Read the Legals
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It was a very chilly, wet day for

the Little Moreau Conference

Track Meet at Lemmon on Fri-

day, May 15th. Tristen Rhoden is

the newest state qualifier. Tristen

qualified in pole vault with a

vault of 12’.

Placing for the Jr. high girls:

100 Meter Dash: Sydnie

Schauer-4th 14.82; 400 Meter

Dash: Chloe Jones-6th 84.17; 100

Meter Hurdles: Lenae Haines-1st

19.15, Aiyanna Byrd-3rd 20.18;

200 Meter Hurdles: Lenae

Haines-1st 33.91; 4x100 Meter

Relay: 3rd Nadia Alaniz, Ali

Hauser, Allison Haines, Chloe

Jones 67.26; 4x200 Meter Relay:

1st-Nadia Alaniz, Sydnie

Schauer, Ariah Engel, Aiyanna

Byrd 2:07.40; Medley Relay: 2nd-

Aiyanna Byrd, Sydnie Schauer,

Ariah Engel, Lenae Haines

2:19.22; Shot Put: Alix Vance-7th

24’1”; Discus: Sydnie Schauer-4th

63’1”; Alix Vance-5th 63’; High

Jump: Kirston Delbridge-8th

3’10”; Long Jump: Lenae Haines-

3rd 11’8 1/2”; Pole Vault: Nadia

Alaniz-1st, 5’; 4x400 Relay: 2nd-

Nadia Alaniz, Allison Haines,

Ariah Engel, Aiyanna Byrd

5:34.75

Placing for the Jr. high boys:

100 Meter Dash: Isaac Jones-2nd

14.20, Brodie Bachman-6th 15.43;

110 Hurdles: Treyton Bushong-

1st 19.04, Tyson Selby-2nd 20.69,

Brodie Bachman-5th 21.24; Med-

ley Relay: 3rd-Tyson Selby, Daw-

son King, Ryan Hohenberger,

Isaac Jones 2:14.39; Long Jump:

Treyton Bushong-3rd 13’9”, Ryan

Hohenberger-4th 12’8 3/4”, Isaac

Jones-6th 12’8”; Pole vault:

Brodie Bachman-3rd 4’6”; Shot

Put: Jade Mortenson-3rd 24’9

1/2”, Dawson King-7th 21’9”;

Discus: Jade Mortenson-3rd 90’,

Dawson King-6th 60’3”; High

Jump: Treyton Bushong-1st 4’9”,

Ryan Hohenberger-6th 4’2”;

4x400 Relay: 1st-Ryan Hohen-

berger, Tyson Selby, Treyton

Bushong, Isaac Jones 4:47.49
Medaling for the varsity

girls: 100 Meter Dash: Teagan

Engel-3rd 13.97, Tristen Del-

bridge-8th 14.98; 200 Meter

Dash: Abigail Martin-8th 31.43;

800 Meter Run: Shayna Engel-

5th 2:56.96; 100 Meter Run:

Shayna Engel-6th 6:29.97; 4x100

Relay: 1st-Teagan Engel, Brook-

lyn Schauer, Katie Bogue, Jayden

Shoemaker 56.93; 4x200 Relay:

2nd-Teagan Engel, Katie Bogue,

Brooklyn Schauer, Jayden Shoe-

maker 2:00.59; Medley Relay:

The Lemmon High School
practice rodeo was held on Sun-
day, May 17, 2015. 

Barrel Racing: 1. Josie
White, Timber Lake 17.839; 2.
Sydney Maher, Timber Lake
18.165; 3. Jana Hunt, Sunshine
Bible 18.377; 4. Jayci Lamphere,
Belle Fourche 18.997

Bull Riding: No Qualified
Rides

Calf Roping: 1. Wyatt
Schuelke, Faith 1 5 . 2 ; 2 . S a m
Huffman, Belle Fourche 29

Goat Tying: 1. Tanielle Arne-
son, Faith 8.37; 2. Brianna
Williams, Harding County 9.06;
3. Sadee Hurst, H a r d i n g
County 9.7; 4. Josie White, Tim-
ber Lake 10.45

Breakaway Roping: 1.
Sadee Hurst, Harding County
4.8; 2. Kailyn Groves, Faith 6.01;

3. Tanielle Arneson, Faith 6.96
Pole Bending: 1. Jana Hunt,

Sunshine Bible Academy 22.293;
2. Sydney Maher, Timber Lake
23.69; 3. Brianna Williams,
Harding County 26.096; 4. Cas-
sidy Clark, Sunshine Bible Acad-
emy 27.072

Saddle Bronc: 1.Wyatt
Schuelke, Faith 55

Steer Wrestling: No Quali-
fied Times

Team Roping: 1. J o n
Peterson, Belle Fourche /Carter
Kudlock, Belle Fourche 21.18;
2. C o l b y H e t z e l , L e m m o n
/Raechael Seidel, Lemmon 28.65

All Around Cowboy: Wyatt
Schuelke, Faith

All Around Cowgirl--Tie 1.
Sadee Hurst, Harding Co.

Team Trophy: 1. Harding
County, 2. Timber Lake 

3rd-Teagan Engel, Katie Bogue,

Tristen Delbridge, Abigail Martin

5:07.38; 4x400 Relay: 3rd-Jayden

Shoemaker, Abigail Martin,

Shayna Engel, Katie Bogue 4:50;

Shot Put: Jene Kilness-2nd 30’ 8

3/4”; Discus: Jene Kilness-8th

77’2”; High Jump: Tristen Del-

bridge-4th 4/2”; Pole Vault: Jay-

den Shoemaker-1st 8’6”

Medaling for the varsity

boys: 100 Meter Dash: Tristen

Rhoden-4th 11.99, Sam Kennedy-

5th 12.06; 200 Meter Dash: Tris-

ten Rhoden-4th 24.61, Rio

Hulm-5th 24.96; 400 Meter Dash:

Rio Hulm-3rd 55/16; 4x100 Relay:

2nd-Jarius Halligan, Jacob Ul-

rich, James Ulrich, Tyler Hohen-

berger 51.65; 4x200 Relay:

1st-Rio Hulm, Jarius Halligan,

Tyler Hohenberger, Sam

Kennedy 1:39.38; Medley Relay:

5th-John Gropper, Duce Escott,

James Ulrich, Jacob Ulrich

4:48.32; Shot Put: Glenn Palmer-

2nd 43’1/2”; Discus: Sam

Kennedy-2nd 144’, Glenn

Palmer-4th 107’4”; High Jump:

Tristen Rhoden-6th 5’7”; Long

Jump: Jarius Halligan-6th 16’ 9

1/2”; Pole Vault: Tristen Rhoden-

2nd 12’; 4x400 Relay: 1st-Rio

Hulm, Gereth Bushong, Tyler Ho-

henberger, Jacob Ulrich 4:01.84

Little Moreau Conference Meet held
in spite of the rain

Lemmon High School practice
rodeo results
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ALL types!
Brent Peters

WBackhoe

WTrenching

WTire Tanks

WVacuum    
Excavation

WCobett Waters

WDirectional
Boring

Located in

Kadoka, SD

Home: (605) 837-2945 
Cell: (605) 381-5568

Excavation work of 
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Regent Scholar … Jarius

Halligan.

Photo by Marcia Samuelson
SD Opportunity Scholarship … Abigail Wicks and Jarius

Halligan. Photos by Marcia Samuelson

Yeager-Afdahl Scholarship … Jarius Halligan (Valedicto-

rian) and Glenn Palmer (Salutatorian).

Patti Storm Memorial Scholarship … Joshua Afdahl,

Karisa Carmichael, Tanner Simons.

Gene Lund Scholarship … Shayna Engel, Dalton Sheridan,

Tori Simonson, Tyen Palmer
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Cole Elshere &

Family present…

KC Longbrake MEMORIAL

Bares, Broncs, Bulls & Bibles

Roughstock Rodeo Clinic

Tuesday & Wednesday,

June 9~10

Eagle Butte, SD Arena~Registration 9:45 AM

°Inviting Cowboys Ages 13-19    ~    °NO CHARGE

°Concessions during day    ~    °Practice 10 AM-4 PM
°Practice Rodeo 7 PM with Free Meal &

Shareing Time…Everyone Welcome
Waiver release on Facebook for parents to sign

For more information contact COLE ELSHERE

(h) 605/739-3631 or 605/200-1329
Instructors will be:

Cole Elshere, WNFR Saddle Bronc, Three Time Qualifier

Casey Breuer, DNCFR Bareback Qualifier

Nathan Schaper, PBR Bull Rider, Ranked 6th in the world

I have told you these things, so that in me you may have peace.

In this world you will have trouble. But take heart! I have

overcome the world.–John 16:33

Mission Statement: God Loves You …

We’re Here to Help.

Class of 2015 … Front row: Jerrica King, Jarius Halligan (Valedictorian), Glenn Palmer (Salutatorian), Shayna Engel. 2nd row: Abigail Wicks, Chaney Keffeler, Gereth

Bushong, Shane Lutz, Dalton Sheridan, Trey Donovan, Karisa Carmichael. 3rd row: Jami Derflinger, Michaelah Martin, Joseph Ulrich, Wylee Nelson, Dustyn Eaton, Chance Es-

cott, Bailey Anders, Tori Simonson. 4th row: Joshua Afdahl, Teigen Grubl, Rio Hulm, Tyen Palmer, Tyler Hohenberger, Sam Kennedy, Tanner Simons.

Photo by Marcia Samuelson

Keep up

with your

city, school,

and county

… Read

the Legals

The Profit and
Bison Courier
available here

weekly
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Proceedings of the
Common Council
City of Faith, SD

The Common Council for the City of
Faith, South Dakota met in regular ses-
sion on May 4, 2015 at 7:00 P.M. in the
Community Room at the Community
Center.  Mayor Haines called the meet-
ing to order, Brown called roll call, and
Mayor Haines led the Pledge of Alle-
giance.

Council members present: Chapman,
Inghram, Berndt, Collins, Lightfield and
Hellekson.

Others in attendance were: Debbie
Brown, Colt Haines, Matthew Kindsvo-
gel, Ashlee Frankfurth, Corinna Thomp-
son, Holly Spencer, Karli Kilby (By
Phone), and Ashton Delbridge. 

Collins made a motion, seconded by
Berndt to approve the agenda with a cor-
rection to add – Hire Police Officer. Mo-
tion carried.

Oathes:
Debbie Brown administered the Oath

of Office to Glen Haines – Mayor, Calvin
Chapman – Council Member – Ward 1,
Karen Inghram – Council Member –
Ward 2, Barbara Berndt – Council Mem-
ber – Ward 3.

Interviews - Executive Session:
Berndt made a motion, seconded by

Hellekson to retire into executive session
for interviews at 7:02 PM. 

Mayor Haines declared the Council
out of executive session at 7:30 PM.

7:30 P.M. – Faith Stock Show -
Temporary Malt Beverage Hearing &

Special Event Alcohol License:
Faith Stock Show had submitted an

application for a temporary malt bever-
age license for June 27th – June 28th,
2015 for Lot 2 of Lot A of the Fair-
grounds.

Mayor Haines allowed those for or
against to speak. Colt Haines spoke in
favor of the license for Stock Show.
Lightfield made a motion, seconded by
Collins to approve the Temporary Malt
Beverage License at the fairgrounds. All
yes votes. Motion carried.

Faith Stock Show had submitted an
application for a temporary malt bever-
age license for August 4th - 9th, 2015 for
Lot 2 of Lot A of the Fairgrounds.

Mayor Haines allowed those for or
against to speak. Colt Haines spoke in
favor of the license for Stock Show.
Berndt made a motion, seconded by
Lightfield to approve the Temporary Malt
Beverage License at the fairgrounds. All
yes votes. Motion carried.

Faith Stock Show had submitted an
application for a temporary malt bever-
age license and special event alcohol li-
cense for August 5th, 2015 for Lot 2 of
Lot A of the Fairgrounds. Mayor Haines
allowed those for or against to speak.
Colt Haines spoke in favor of the license
for Stock Show. It was stated that this
hasn’t happened before and that every-
one will be TAM certified to sell alcohol
and carded. Collins made a motion, sec-
onded by Lightfield to approve the tem-
porary malt beverage license and
special event alcohol license at the fair-
grounds. Chapman, Inghram and Hellek-
son - no.  Three – yes votes.  Mayor
Haines broke the tie with a yes vote and
stated we have not had any problems
with the Stock Show license.   Motion
carried.

Faith Stock Show had submitted an
application for a temporary malt bever-
age license and special event alcohol li-
cense for August 7th – 8th,  2015 for
Main Street, Between 1st and 2nd
Streets where the tent will be located. It
was stated that it will be handled the
same as last year. Lightfield made a mo-
tion, seconded by Collins to approve the
temporary malt beverage license and
special event alcohol license at the tent.
Chapman - abstained.  Five – yes votes.
Motion carried.

Stock Show:
Colt would like to see some new

wiring as when the Bronc Match hap-
pens they can’t use most of their sound
system. Council asked Colt to get with
Donn Dupper and get prices and what
kind of time it will take and come back to
a later meeting. Electric poles were also
discussed.

Executive Session – Personnel:
Berndt made a motion, seconded by

Collins to retire into executive session at
7:45 PM to discuss personnel. Motion
carried.

Mayor Haines declared the Council
out of executive session at 9:00 PM.

Hire Police Officer:
Lightfield made a motion, seconded

by Hellekson to hire William Kindsvogel
as part time police officer pending drug
and background check with a thirty day
probation at $130 a day starting as soon
as drug and background checks come
back. Inghram abstained. Five – yes
votes. Motion carried.

Collins made a motion, seconded by
Berndt to approve the minutes of the
April 21, 2015 meeting. Motion carried.

CLAIMS APPROVED:
The following claims were presented

and read:
Afdahl's Appliance Sales & Service,

Set Air Bags for City Pickup – $250.00;
Aflac, Cancer & Accident Insurance –
$920.50; AT&T, Purchase of Accts Re-
ceivable – $5.13; Avesis Third Party Ad-
ministrators, Inc., Vision Insurance –
$138.94; Bob Linn Construction, Con-
crete Street Dips – $3,500.00; Chem-
search, Supplies – $223.89; City of
Faith, Utilities & Telephone Refund –
$7,342.13; CWD Aberdeen, Bar Food &
Supplies – $435.02; Dakota Backup &
Recovery, Professional Services-Fi-
nance Office – $35.00; Dakota Business
Center, Library Contract – $31.25; De-
partment of Revenue, Water Testing –
$15.00; Faith Fitness Center, Full Time
Employees Membership – $50.00;
Golden West Telecommunications, Spe-
cial Access – $3,199.62; Gould, Joseph,
Mileage for Ambulance Call – $80.50;
Heartland Waste Management, Hauling
Garbage & Dumpsters – $5,405.00; In-
terstate All Battery Center, MV Batter-
ies – $350.40; Jerome Beverage, Inc.,
Beer – $4,565.10; Johnson Western
Wholesale, Inc., Liquor – $1,890.22;
Lynn’s Dakotamart, Supplies – $30.44;
Mid America Computer Corp, Toll Mes-
sages & Cabs Processing Chg –
$792.43; Northwest Beverage, Inc.,
Beer – $14,212.90; Power House, Chain
Saw Supplies – $82.44; Roy's Pronto
Auto Parts, Repair & Maintenance –
$314.06; SD Retirement System, Retire-
ment Plan – $4,025.68; Schwans, Misc –
$162.14; Sodak Distibuting Company,
Liquor – $1,739.52; Stan Houston Equip-
ment Co., Pool Supplies – $400.95; Tri
County Water, Water – $4,903.60;
USAC, Support Mechanism Charges –
$859.51; Verizon Wireless, Ambulance/
Police Cell Phones – $227.02; Visa,
Gasoline, Supplies, Travel & Confer-
ence – $675.07; Missouri River Energy
Services, WAPA Service Chg, Member
Dues – $21,699.74; First National Bank,
Withholding & SS – $642.23; First Na-
tional Bank, Withholding & SS –
$3,618.47; Express, Intra/Inter Access
Expense – $1,077.55; First National
Bank, Child Support-April (2nd Payroll) –
$84.00; First National Bank, 911 Sur-
charge – $332.50; SD Dept of Public
Safety, Teletype Service – $390.00;
Companion Life, Dental Insurance –
$815.19; Dearborn National Life Insur-
ance Co., Life Insurance – $103.95;
Wellmark BlueCross & Blue Shield,
Health Insurance – $10,400.71

Hellekson made a motion, seconded
by Lightfield to approve all claims as pre-
sented. All yes votes. Motion carried.

RESOLUTIONS &
ORDINANCES:

Ordinance No. 312 – ORDI-

NANCE PROHIBITING THE
UNLAWFUL USE OF ENGINE
AND COMPRESSION
BRAKES (“JAKE BRAKE OR-
DINANCE”) (2nd Reading):

Lightfield made a motion,
seconded by Collins to approve
the second reading of Ordi-
nance No. 312 – ORDINANCE
PROHIBITING THE UNLAW-
FUL USE OF ENGINE AND
COMPRESSION BRAKES
(“JAKE BRAKE ORDINANCE”).
All yes votes. Motion carried.
(Printed separately)
Resolution No. 05-04-15-01:

Hearing – Dump Ground
Lease

Berndt introducted the following
resolution and moved for its adop-
tion:

LEASE AGREEMENT

THIS LEASE, made this
____ day of ______________,
20___, by and between the City
of Faith, a home-ruled chartered
municipality organized and ex-
isting under the laws of the State
of South Dakota, of P.O. Box
368, Faith, South Dakota
57626, hereinafter referred to as
“City”, and
_________________________
________, of P.O. Box _____,
Faith, South Dakota  57626,
hereinafter  referred to as “Ten-
ant”.

WHEREAS, the City of
Faith is the owner of certain real
property, hereinafter described,
commonly known as the Faith
Dumpground; and

WHEREAS, the City
Council has determined that it is
advisable to have the pasture
ground surrounding the City
Dump grazed and that signifi-
cant cost savings can be
achieved by having such activity
be performed by personnel
other than regular City employ-
ees; and

WHEREAS, SDCL Chpt.
9-12 authorizes municipalities to
lease municipally owned prop-
erty to private individuals and
pursuant to the requirements set
forth in SDCL Chpt. 9-12-5.2 the
City Council adopted a Resolu-
tion of Intent to Enter Into Lease
on the ____ day of
_____________, 2008; and

WHEREAS, a Resolution
was adopted by the City Council
on the ____ day of
______________, 2008, and
notice of said Resolution was
posted in the agenda; and

WHEREAS, City ac-
cepted Tenant bid on the ____
day of ______________,
20___, and hereby enter into a
Lease Agreement to set forth
the terms and conditions under
which City and Tenant would
lease, use, and maintain the
Dumpground for their common
use.

NOW THEREFORE, it is
hereby agreed as follows:

WITNESSETH:
I. PROPERTY DESCRIP-

TION
City hereby leases to the

Tenant and Tenant hires from
the City those certain premises
situated in Meade County, State
of South Dakota, and more par-
ticularly described as:

120 acres located in the
SW ¼ of Section 11, Township
12 North, Range 17, E.B.H.M.,
except for 40 acres to be re-
tained by the City for dump
grounds

As used herein, the term

“premises” refers to the real
property above described, ex-
cept as specifically excluded
above. Premises shall also in-
clude an easement for ingress
and egress for the above de-
scribed property if such ease-
ment is necessary for access to
said property.

II. TERM
The initial term of this

lease shall be for a term com-
mencing on the 1st day of June,
20___, and ending on the 1st
day of December, 20___. As
used herein, the expression
“term” refers to such initial term
and to any renewal of the initial
term as hereinafter provided.
There shall be no automatic op-
tion for renewal under this lease
and any additional term by and
between the parties hereto shall
fully comply with the require-
ments of SDCL 9-12-5.2.

III. RENT
Tenant will pay to City rent

for said land in
_________________________
_________________________
_($ __________.____) cash
rent per acre of pasture land de-
scribed above. Said rent shall
be due and payable on the 1st
day of April of each year of the
lease. Interest shall be charged
on all past due rental payments
which are more than ten (10)
days delinquent at the rate pro-
vided by law for past due ac-
counts (SDCL 54-3-5). Buyer
shall pay to Seller a late charge
of ten (10%) percent of any
monthly/annual payment not re-
ceived by the Seller within fif-
teen (15) days after the payment
is due. Such late charge shall be
in addition to interest due at the
rate provided by law for past due
accounts.

IV. USE
The premises shall be

used and occupied to graze cat-
tle only. Tenant shall not use or
permit the use of the premises in
any manner that will tend to cre-
ate waste or a nuisance.

V. OPERATION AND
MAINTENANCE OF PREM-
ISES

Tenant agrees that
he/she/they shall manage the
premises for the above stated
purpose upon a course of good
husbandry. City shall periodi-
cally inspect the premises and
the operations, and consult with
Tenant in regard to such man-
agement decisions.

A. The tenant agrees:
1. Labor and Equipment.

To furnish at his own expense all
proper tools, machinery and
other equipment to carry on
under this Lease and to furnish
and provide all proper assis-
tance and help required in the
management of said premises
in a careful and husbandlike
manner according to the ususal
course of husbandry. Tenant
shall at his own expense furnish
both labor and material required
to make repairs made neces-
sary by his fault.

2. Fences. To keep up any
existing fences so as to protect
all parties from injury and waste,
and to commit no waste or dam-
age of any kind whatsoever on
said land and to suffer none to
be done.

3. Addition of improve-
ments. Not to: a) erect or permit
to be erected on the above de-
scribed premises any nonre-
movable structure or building b)

incur any expense to the City for
such purposes, or c) add electri-
cal wiring, plumbing, or heating
to any fixture without written
consent of the City.

4. Termination/Damages.
Quietly yield and surrender pos-
session and occupancy of said
premises to the City at the termi-
nation of this Lease and to leave
them in as good condition and
repair as when taken, reason-
able wear and tear and damage
by the elements alone excepted.
Tenant agrees that for the pur-
pose of determining double
damages in addition to compen-
sation for detriment for willfully
holding over under SDCL 21-3-
8, the yearly value of the prop-
erty shall be equal to the annual
rent herein apportioned accord-
ing to the time of withholding.

B. City agrees to let Ten-
ant make minor improvements
of a temporary or removable na-
ture, which do not mar the con-
dition or appearance of the
above named premises, at Ten-
ant's expense. City further
agrees to let Tenant remove
such improvements even
though they are legally fixtures
at any time this lease is in effect
or within thirty (30) days there-
after, provided the tenant leaves
in good condition that part of the
premises from which such im-
provements are removed. Ten-
ant shall have no right to
compensation for improvements
that are not removed except as
mutually agreed.

C. Both agree:
1. Not to obligate other

party. Neither party hereto shall
pledge the credit of the other
party hereto for any purpose
whatsoever without the consent
of the other party. Neither party
shall be responsible for debts
nor liabilities incurred, or for
damages caused by the other
party.

2. Tenant, upon paying
the rents and performing the
covenants of this lease shall
peacefully and quietly have,
hold and enjoy the rented prem-
ises for the term of this lease.

3. Upon termination of this
Lease, City shall receive from
Tenant a reasonable compensa-
tion for any damage to property
for which Tenant is legally re-
sponsible. Damage caused by
ordinary wear and depreciation
or by forces beyond Tenant's
control, such as but not limited
to, fire, tornado, windstorm and
hail, shall not be recoverable.

4. In case of loss, damage
or injury to persons or property
on the leased premises, the Ten-
ant will hold the City free and
harmless from any and all ex-
pense, costs, damages, or liabil-
ity of any kind whatsoever in
connection therewith.

V. GENERAL TERMS OF
LEASE

A. Indemnification.
1. Tenant covenants and

agrees that it will protect and
save and keep City forever
harmless from and indemnify
against any penalty or damage
or charges imposed for any vio-
lation of any laws or ordinances,
occasioned by the neglect of
Tenant or those holding under
Tenant, and that Tenant will at all
times protect, indemnify and
save and keep harmless City
against and from any and all
loss, cost, damage or expense,
Continued on next page
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Continued from previous
page
arising out of or from the fault or
negligence of Tenant, causing
injury to any person or damage
to property and will protect, in-
demnify and save and keep
harmless City against and from
any and all claims, loss, cost,
damage or expense arising out
of any failure of Tenant in any re-
spect to comply with and per-
form all the requirements and
provisions hereof.

2. City covenants and
agrees that it will protect and
save and keep Tenant forever
harmless from and indemnify
against any penalty or damage
or charges imposed for any vio-
lation of any laws or ordinances
occasioned by the neglect of
City, and that City will at all times
protect, indemnify and save and
keep harmless Tenant against
and from any and all loss, cost,
damage, or expense arising out
of or from the affirmative acts or
negligence of City, its offices,
agents, servants, employees, or
contractors.  Such indemnifica-
tion and hold harmless provi-
sions on the part of  City shall
apply also to any damage or in-
jury to any sublessee or subli-
censees of Tenant.

B. Default
1. Tenant’s Default. Each

of the following shall be deemed
a default by Tenant and a
breach of this lease:

a. A default in the perform-
ance of any covenant or condi-
tion on the part of Tenant to be
performed, for a period of seven
(7) days after service by City on
Tenant of written notice specify-
ing the default, provided that no
such default shall be deemed to
exist if Tenant shall have com-
menced good faith efforts to rec-
tify the same within such seven
(7) day period and provided that
such efforts shall be prosecuted
to completion with reasonable
diligence, but delay in rectifying
the same shall be excused if
due to fire, flood, earthquake,
tornado, windstorm, riot, act of
City, act of God, or other cause
beyond the reasonable control
of Tenant;

b. Taking possession of
any of the property of Tenant by
any governmental officer or
agency pursuant to any statu-
tory authority;

c. The making by Tenant
of an assignment for the benefit
of creditors;

d. Any vacation or aban-
donment of the premises by
Tenant unless ordered to do so
by duly authorized legal author-
ity or other cause beyond Ten-
ant’s reasonable control.

If either (b) or (c) of this
paragraph shall be involuntary
on the part of Tenant, the event
in question shall not be a default
under this lease if cured by Ten-
ant within thirty (30) days after
the occurrence thereof.

2. City’s Remedies. In the
event of any default as recited in
the preceding paragraph, City
shall have the following rights
and remedies that may be given
to City by law:

a. Re-enter the premises
and take possession thereof,
and remove therefrom all of Ten-
ant’s property. Such property
may be removed and stored at
a place chosen by City at Ten-
ant’s expense, without service of
notice or resort to legal process,
all of which Tenant expressly

waives, and without any  liability
on the part of City as long as
City’s acts shall be reasonable;

b. Give to Tenant a notice
of election to end the term of this
lease upon a date specified in
such notice, which date shall not
be less than ten (10) business
days (Saturdays, Sundays and
legal holidays excluded) after
the date of receipt by Tenant of
such notice from City, and upon
the date specified in said notice,
the term hereunder vested in
Tenant shall cease and any and
all other right, title, and interest
of Tenant hereunder shall like-
wise cease without further no-
tice or lapse of time as fully and
with like effect as if the entire
term of this lease has elapsed,
but Tenant shall continue to be
liable to the City as hereinafter
provided.

c. Relet the premises in
whole or in part for any period
equal to or greater or less than
the remainder of the term of this
lease, for any sum which City
shall in good faith deem reason-
able, and Tenant shall be liable
for rental at the rate provided
herein for the remainder of the
term, less any rental received by
City as a result of such reletting.

d. Notwithstanding any-
thing to the contrary contained in
this paragraph, in the event that
any default of Tenant shall be
cured in any manner herein
above be provided, such default
shall be deemed never to have
occurred and Tenant’s right
hereunder shall continue unaf-
fected by such default.

e. Upon any termination
of this lease pursuant to para-
graph (A) or (B) above, or at any
time thereafter, City may, in ad-
dition to and without prejudice to
any other rights and remedies
City may have at law for in-
equity, re-enter the premises
and recover possession thereof
in a manner prescribed by
statute. Upon such re-entry and
taking possession by City, City
may remove and store at a
place chosen by City, any  or all
of Tenant’s property at Tenant’s
expense without service of no-
tice or resort to legal process, all
of which Tenant expressly
waives, and without any liability
on the part of City as long as
City’s acts shall be reasonable.
Such rights established hereun-
der with respect to Tenant’s
property shall not grant City any
rights with respect to that prop-
erty of Tenant’s subTenants or
sublicensees.

f. In the case of any de-
fault by Tenant and re-entry by
City as described herein:

(i) the rent shall become
due thereupon and be paid up to
the time of such re-entry.

(ii) City may  relet the
premises or any part or parts
thereof, either in the name of
City or otherwise, for a term or
terms which may, at City’s op-
tion be less than or exceed the
period which would otherwise
have constituted the balance of
the term of this lease.  Any
amount obtained by City as a re-
sult of such reletting of the
premises shall be deducted from
the amount due by Tenant to
City.

3. Tenant’s Remedies. If
default shall be made by City in
the performance of the condi-
tions or covenants of this lease,
Tenant, in addition to all other
remedies now or hereafter af-

forded or provided by law, may,
after thirty (30) days notice to
City, perform such covenant or
agreement for or on behalf of
City, or make good any such de-
fault, and any amount or
amounts which Tenant shall ad-
vance pursuant thereto shall be
repaid by City to Tenant on de-
mand, and if City shall not repay
any such amount or amounts
upon demand, Tenant shall have
the privilege of deducting the
same from the next installment
or installments of rent to accrue
under this lease.

C. Reservation of Hunting
Rights. City hereby reserves all
hunting rights on and over the
lease premises. Tenant shall
have no right to hunt on said
leased premises without the
prior permission of City.

D. Reservation of Dump
Acres. All pasture, road ditches,
waterways and other non-tillable
acres within the description of
the lease premises are specifi-
cally exempted from this lease
and are not included within the
acre total used to determine rent
payable by Tenant.

E. Amendments and alter-
ations. Amendments and alter-
ations to this lease shall be in
writing and shall be signed by
both City and tenant.

F. No partnership in-
tended. It is particularly under-
stood and agreed that this lease
shall not be deemed to be nor
intended to give rise to a part-
nership relation.

G.  Transfer of property. If
City would sell or otherwise
transfer title to the above de-
scribed premises, City will do so
subject to the provisions of this
lease.

H. Right of entry. City re-
serves the right for himself, his
agents, his employees, or his
assigns to enter the above enti-
tled premises at any reasonable
time to:  a) consult with the ten-
ant; b) make repairs, improve-
ments, and inspections;

I. No right to sublease.
City does not convey to Tenant
the right to lease or sublet any
part of the above described
premises or to assign the lease
to any person or persons whom-
soever without first obtaining the
written consent of City provided
that such consent shall be given
if the proposed subletting is to a
responsible party.

J. Costs, Attorneys Fees
and Expenses. Tenant agrees to
pay and discharge all costs, at-
torney’s fees and expenses that
shall arise from enforcing any of
the covenants of this Lease by
City, and the security interest in
crops granted City herein shall
extend to such costs, attorney’s
fees and expenses.

K. Holding Over. Tenants
holding over after expiration of
the term or doing work on the
premises at any time shall not
be construed as an extension or
renewal thereof.

L. Binding Effect. This
Agreement shall be binding
upon and the benefits hereof
shall inure to  the heirs, legatees
devisees, representatives, as-
signs and successors in interest
of the respective parties hereto.

M. Captions/ Severability.
Article and paragraph captions
are not a part hereof. Any provi-
sions of this Lease determined
to be invalid by a court of com-
petent jurisdiction shall in no
way affect any other provision

hereof.
N. Notices. Any notice re-

quired or permitted to be given
hereunder shall be in writing and
may be served personally or by
certified mail addressed to City
and Tenant respectively at the
addresses set forth after their
signatures at the end of this
Lease or such other address
which may be furnished in writ-
ing. If by mail, notice shall be
deemed given at the time of
mailing with the necessary
postage prepaid.

O. Waiver. No waiver by
either party of any provision
hereof shall be deemed a waiver
of any other provision hereof or
of any subsequent breach by
the other party of the same or
any other provisions. Either
party's consent to or approval of
any act shall not be deemed to
render unnecessary the obtain-
ing of such party's consent to or
approval of any subsequent act
by the other party.

P. Cumulative Remedies.
No remedy or election hereun-
der shall be deemed exclusive
but shall, wherever possible, be
cumulative with all other reme-
dies in law or equity.

Q. Covenants and Condi-
tions. Each provision of this
Lease performable by City and
Tenant shall be deemed both a
covenant and a condition.

R. Time of Essence. Time
is of the essence.

S. Enforcement. This
lease, and the rights and obliga-
tions of the parties hereto, shall
be construed and enforced in
accordance with the laws of the
State of South Dakota.

IN TESTIMONY
WHEREOF, both parties have
hereunto set their hands and
seals the date and year herein-
above written and acknowledge
receipt of a full, true and correct
copy of this Lease and Security
Agreement at the time of the
making and delivery hereof.

Seconded by Chapman. All yes
votes. Motion carried.

Pressure Washer:
Donn Dupper had called on some hot

water power washers as the current one
was going to cost around $1800 to fix.
Pressure Services, Inc. would take the
City’s current one in as a trade in and sell
us one for $5,426. Berndt made a mo-
tion, seconded by Hellekson to approve
the purchase of the pressure washer for
$5,426. All yes votes. Motion carried.

Election of Officers:
Hellekson made motion, seconded by

Lightfield to nominate Karen Inghram as
President of the Council. Berndt made
motion, seconded by Hellekson to cease
nominations and cast a unanimous bal-
lot. Motion carried. Karen Inghram was
elected as President.

Hellekson made motion, seconded by
Lightfield to nominate Barbara Berndt as
Vice President of the Council. Inghram
made motion, seconded by Hellekson to
cease nominations and cast a unani-
mous ballot Motion carried. Barbara
Berndt was elected as Vice President.

Designation of Depositories:
Collins made motion, seconded by

Lightfield to designate First National
Bank in Faith and Dakota Plains Federal
Credit Union as official depositories. Mo-
tion carried.
Designation of Official Newspaper:

Hellekson made motion, seconded by
Berndt to designate the Faith Independ-
ent as the official newspaper. Motion car-
ried.
Approve Malt Beverage Agreements:

Berndt made a motion, seconded by
Lightfield to approve the following Malt
Beverage Agreements:

Farmers Union Oil – On Sale and
On/Off Sale Malt Beverage

Lynn’s Dakotamart – Off Sale Malt
Beverage

Vilas Pharmacy – Off Sale Malt Bev-
erage

M&D Food Shop – On Sale and
On/Off Sale Malt Beverage

Branding Iron Inn – On/Off Sale Malt
Beverage      

All yes votes. Motion Carried.
Approve purchase of Mailboxes:
After a seminar on the DDN called

“Small Business is Everybody’s Busi-
ness” it was discussed to give a mailbox
to each senior in hopes it will remind
them to come back to Faith or always re-
member Faith. Collins made a motion,
seconded by Lightfield to purchase the
mailboxes at Faith Lumber. All yes votes.
Motion carried.

EMS Proclamation:
Lightfield moved to accept the follow-

ing proclamation for EMS week:
Proclamation

To Designate the Week of May 17-23
As

Emergency Medical Services Week
Whereas, emergency

medical services is a vital serv-
ice; and

Whereas, the members of
emergency medical services
teams are ready to provide life-
saving care to those in need 24
hours a day, seven days a week;
and

Whereas, access to qual-
ity emergency care dramatically
improves the survival and recov-
ery rate of those who experi-
ence sudden illness or injury;
and

Whereas, emergency
medical services providers have
traditionally served as the safety
net of America’s health care sys-
tems; and

Whereas, emergency
medical services teams consist
of emergency physicians, emer-
gency nurses, emergency med-
ical technicians, paramedics,
firefighters, educators, adminis-
trators, and others; and

Whereas, approximately
two-thirds of all emergency
medical services providers are
volunteer; and

Whereas, the members of
emergency medical services
teams, whether career or volun-
teer, engage in thousands of
hours of specialized training and
continuing education to enhance
their lifesaving skills; and

Whereas, Americans ben-
efit daily from the knowledge
and skills of these highly trained
individuals; and

Whereas, it is appropriate
to recognize the value and the
accomplishments of emergency
medical services providers by
designating Emergency Medical
Services Week; and

Whereas, injury preven-
tion and the appropriate use of
the EMS system will help reduce
national health care costs; and

Now therefore, I, Glen
Haines, Mayor, City of Faith,
South Dakota, in recognition of
this event do hereby proclaim
the week of May 17-23, 2015 as

EMERGENCY MEDICAL
SERVICES WEEK

and encourage the community
to observe this week with appro-
priate programs, ceremonies
and activities.

Seconded by Hellekson.
Motion carried.

Haying Specifications and Approve
to advertise:

Lightfield made a motion, seconded
by Collins to leave the specifications for
Continued on next page
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haying and advertise to be opened at the
June 2nd meeting.  Motion carried.

Park Updates:
Bathrooms - need painted and new

fixtures, metal roof, outside painted.
Sewer dump station needs changed

so campers can dump without being out
in the street. Berndt made a motion, sec-
onded by Chapman to approve the up-
dates. All yes votes. Motion carried.

Advertise for Lifeguards or Ticket
Takers again:

Additional lifeguards or ticket takers
are going to be needed to run the pool.
Collins made a motion, seconded by
Berndt to approve to advertise for life-
guards and ticket takers and have appli-
cations in before next meeting. Motion
carried.

Hire Lifeguards:
Berndt made a motion, seconded by

Lightfield to hire Tori Afdahl as swim in-
structor, lifeguard and manager,
BreeAnne Manca as lifeguard, Brittany
Ostrander as lifeguard and Karli Kilby as
lifeguard with wages approved at the
next meeting. All yes votes. Motion car-
ried.

Hire Faith Information Center
Receptionist and Office Hours:
Collins made a motion, seconded by

Lightfield to hire Holly Spencer at $8.50
an hour, Corinna Thompson at $9.75 an
hour and Karli Kilby as needed at $8.50
an hour and be open Monday through
Friday 8 AM to 4 PM and Saturdays 9
AM to 3 PM. Chapman abstained. Five
– yes votes. Motion carried.

Screening Chips:
Lightfield made a motion, seconded

by Hellekson to call for quotes to screen
chips for the next meeting. All yes votes.
Motion carried.

Sand at the Lake:
Berndt made a motion, seconded by

Chapman to have Haines Trucking, LLC.
bring two loads of sand to Durkee Lake
that was decided to do last year. All yes
votes. Motion carried.

Executive Session – Personnel:
Hellekson made a motion, seconded

by Collins to retire into executive session
at 9:45 PM to discuss personnel.

Mayor Haines declared the Council

out of executive session at 9:55 PM.
Lightfield made a motion, seconded

by Hellekson to adjourn. Motion carried.
_______________________________

Glen Haines, Mayor
________________________________
Debbie Brown, Finance Officer

Published May 20, 2015 for a total ap-
proximate cost of $569.87

NOTICE OF BIDS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Common Council for the City of Faith

South Dakota will receive sealed bids for

“the cleaning, mowing and trimming of

the City Park and Tennis Court”, “clean-

ing the bathrooms, covered building, and

picnic tables at the City Park”, “mow and

trim around Faith Community Center and

Public Safety Building” and “the clean-

ing, mowing and trimming of the Faith

Cemetery” as per specifications on file in

the Finance Office of the Community

Center, Faith, South Dakota. Bids will be

received by the Mayor and Common

Council until 7:15 PM, M.D.T., on the 2nd

day of June, 2015 at which time bids will

be publicly opened and read in the reg-

ular meeting room of the Common

Council in the Community Center at

Faith, South Dakota. Each sealed bid

must be clearly marked “CITY PARK &

TENNIS COURT MOWING”, “CITY

PARK CLEANING”, “Mowing and trim-

ming around Public Safety Building and

Faith Community Center” or “CEME-

TERY MOWING”. 

The MAYOR and Common Council

reserve the right to reject any and all bids

received and to accept the bid that is to

the best advantage of the City of Faith,

South Dakota.

By order of the Common Council of

the City of Faith, South Dakota.

CITY OF FAITH, SOUTH DAKOTA

Debbie Brown, Finance Officer

Published May 20 & 27, 2015 for a total

approximate cost of $27.28

Hearing Temporary Campground Applications

May 27, 2015, 1:00 PM, is the time scheduled for public hearing on the following
temporary campground applications before the Meade County Commission: 
Campground/Owner/Physical Address Legal Description 
Teachout’s Back 40 Campground
Brent & Jerry Teachou

14-3-6  Teachout Sub Lots A Revised, B Revised , C Revised 
115403, 15411 & 15415 Deerview Rd 
Gentle Eagle Campground 
Robert & Christine Yantis 5-5-6  SESESE 
13194 Alkali Road 
Arnie’s Acres
W.L. Fred Boucher 22-6-5  Lehmann Subdivision  Lot LL-1 
20248 127th Ave 
Tilford Gulch Campground
Thomas J. Carter 20-4-6  Carter Sub  Lot S of Lot 2; Lot C; Lot 1 of Lot B 
21489 N Hwy 79 
Mountain Shadow Campground
Jeremy & Suzanne Reeve 9-3-6  Mtn Shadow Ranch Estates #1  Lot 5  Blk 1 
10716 Mtn Shadow Rd 
Dragpipe Saloon LLC 
Pat Kerwin 1-6-5 N2SE less Lot H1 
19967 N Hwy 79 
The Patch LLC 
DBA Cabbage Patch Campground 
Trudy Jackson 16-5-6  Cross Addn  Lot 2  
Richard Martin 
20704 132nd Ave 
Harley’s Family Campground 13-3-6  E2NE 
Dylan Gingras 
15015 Sunshine Valley Rd 
The ROD-ENZ Here Campground

5-5-5  Lot 4, SWNW less RW & platted portions; 
Mike & Lori Rodenz 6-5-5  SENE less RW & platted portions 
3504 Jose Rd
Published May 20, 2015 at the total approximate cost of $30.83

DON’T FORGET FAITH HIGH SCHOOL RODEO

FRIDAY, MAY 22ND

NO SALE – MONDAY, MAY 25TH

NEXT SALE – MONDAY, JUNE 1ST
Special cow/calf pair, replacement heifer, & turnout bull sale

UPCOMING SALES

Monday, June 8: NO SALE

Thursday, June 11: Western Video Market Internet Sale

Monday, June 15: Special cow/calf pair & turnout bull sale 

Monday, June 22: NO SALE

Monday, June 29: Special yearling, sheep and cattle sale

Faith Livestock Commission Co.

(605) 967-2200
A nice sale here for Monday, May 18, 2015, with a steady
market on cows and bulls. A light run of grass & feeder cattle
sold on a steady market with continued interest in the
cow/calf pairs. 

Thank you for your business.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES
Wilken Ranch
36  Angus heifers (1045#) w/clfs (181#) HD  .......$3350.00
Jr & B Olson
9........................blk & Char x steers 814 ...........$203.00
12..............................Char x heifers 767 ...........$196.50
Dan Flor
10 ................Red Angus heifers BV 679 .........$219.00

...................................................... ............................
Brandon Miller
1 .....................................Angus bull 2390 .........$143.00
1 .....................................Angus bull 2235 .........$144.50
Dwayne Vig
1..........................................red cow 1400..........$111.50
1 ..........................................red bull 1805 .........$147.00
1 ..........................................red bull 1985 .........$142.00

Jerry Martin
4...................................Angus cows 1529 .........$104.00
Ingalls & Sons
2...................................Angus cows 1213..........$115.00
Rusty Foster
4...................................Angus cows 1274..........$111.50
Dan Flor
6 ...........................Red Angus cows 1356 .........$108.50
Jed Seim
7 ...........................Red Angus cows 1304 .........$108.50
Gary Cammack
3...................................Angus cows 1347..........$111.00
R & M Giesler
1.....................................Angus cow 1815 .........$104.50
Jackie Keckler
2...................................Angus cows 1383 .........$109.50
Maureen Vig Est
2...................................Angus cows 1353..........$110.50
Les Lensegrav
1.....................................Angus cow 1365..........$112.00
1.....................................Angus cow 1330 .........$109.50
Keith Gaaskjolen
1.....................................Angus cow 1510..........$112.00

We appreciate your business. Give us a call at 605-967-2200
or www.faithlivestock.com if you have livestock to sell.

We would be glad to visit with you.

Gary Vance – (605) 967-2162 OR Scott Vance – CELL: 484-7127
OR Max Loughlin – 1-605-645-2583 (cell)

OR Glen King 1-605-390-3264 (cell)

Subscribe Now To The Faith Independent
In Town & Dupree $37.00  + local tax

In County $37.00 + local tax
Out of County $42.00  + local tax – Out of State $42.00

Website Subscription Rate: $37

Go to: ravellettepublications.com

P.O. Box 38 • Faith, SD 57626 Ph: 605-967-2161
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email us at
faithind@faithsd.com

2015 at which time bids will be publicly
opened and read in the Community
Room of the Community Center at
Faith, South Dakota.  Each bid must be
clearly marked as "ALL CITY HAYING"
for the combined properties.  Each bid
must be accompanied by a certified
check, bank draft or cashier's check in
the amount of the bid.  If you are
awarded the bid, you must sign a hay-
ing lease.  All specified areas that you
bid on are to be hayed.

The MAYOR and Common Council
reserve the right to reject any and all
bids received and to accept the bid that
is to the best advantage of the City of
Faith, South Dakota.

By order of the Common Council of
the City of Faith, South Dakota.

CITY OF FAITH, SOUTH DAKOTA
Debbie Brown, Finance Officer

Published May 20 & 27, 2015 for a total
approximate cost of $38.98

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING

WHEREAS, SDCL Chpt.12-5 au-
thorizes municipalities to lease munici-
pally owned property to private
individuals; and

WHEREAS, the City of Faith is the
owner of certain real property, here-
inafter described, commonly known as
those portions of the: West of Fair-
grounds, Lagoon except the steep por-
tion and top of the dike (Everything in
the northwest corner), Municipal Airport
(CORRECTION: Exluding 16’ around
the runway and taxiway and 8’
around the apron and dirt road in
front of the hangars and around the
back of the hangars and the portion
from the City Hangar front around
the apron and road to the side of the
first hangar and back to the front of
the City hangar.), Municipal Golf
Course, Durkee Lake, area located
East of Public Safety Building & Around
Sports Complex (Not on the football
Field), W1/2 of Block 1 of School Addi-
tion (ada area West of School Storage
Building), road ditch adjacent to Munic-
ipal gravel pile, and Lot 6 of Block 3 of
School Addition, as more particularly
shown on map(s) available at City Fi-
nance Office; and

WHEREAS, the City of Faith will
conduct a public hearing pursuant to the
requirements set forth in SDCL Chpt.
12-5 the City Council will adopt a Reso-
lution of Intent to enter Into Lease for
Haying Purposes on the 2nd day of
June, 2015 during a regularly scheduled
City Council Meeting beginning at 7:28
P.M (MST) in the Community Room of
the Community Center to determine if it
is in the best interest of the City to lease
for haying purposes the above de-
scribed.

All interested citizens are encour-
aged to attend. Individuals needing as-
sistance pursuant to the Americans with
Disabilities Act should contact the City
Finance Office (605-967-2261) in ad-
vance of the meeting to make any nec-
essary arrangements.

Publlished May 20, 2015 for a total ap-
proximate cost of $19.49

NOTICE OF SECOND
READING OF

ORDINANCE #51

Second reading of a Meade County
Ordinance– AN ORDINANCE IMPOS-
ING A COUNTY WHEEL TAX AND
PROVIDING FOR THE ADMINISTRA-
TION AND COLLECTION THEREOF
for Meade County will be held by the
Board of Meade County Commission-
ers on May 27, 2015 at 1:00 p.m. in the
Commissioners meeting room in the Er-
skine Administrative Building, Sturgis,
SD.
/s/ Lisa Schieffer, Meade
County Auditor
Published May 13 & 20, 2015 at the
total approximate cost of $11.68

NOTICE OF HEARING
ON APPLICATION FOR
SALE OF ALCOHOLIC

BEVERAGES

Notice is hereby given that the Board
of Meade County Commissioners in the
City of Sturgis, South Dakota, on the
27th day of May, 2015 at 1:00 p.m., in
the Commission Room of the Erskine
Administrative Office Building, will con-
sider the following special event appli-
cation: 

Caren Assman – Nellies Merchantile
& Saloon) – Union Center Special Event
- June 8, 2015
Retail on-off Sale Wine and Retail on-
off Malt Beverage.

Notice is further given that any per-
son, persons, or their attorney may ap-
pear at said scheduled public hearing
and present objections to any or all ap-
plicants, if any objections there be.

Dated at Sturgis, SD, this 6th day of
May 2015.
/s/ Lisa Schieffer, Meade County Audi-
tor
Published May 20, 2015 at the total ap-
proximate cost of $9.38

NOTICE OF BIDS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Common Council for the City of
Faith, South Dakota will receive sealed
bids for the haying of the following City
Properties:

CORRECTION: Airport (Exluding
16’ around the runway and taxiway
and 8’ around the apron and dirt road
in front of the hangars and around
the back of the hangars and the por-
tion from the City Hangar front
around the apron and road to the
side of the first hangar and back to
the front of the City hangar.)

Golf Course & Lake Area
Around Lagoon excluding the steep

area and top of the dike (Everything in
the North West Corner)

East of Public Safety Building &
Around Sports Complex(Not on the
football field)

West of School Storage Building
Road Ditch by the City’s gravel pile
School Addition Lot 6, Block 3
West of Fairgrounds
Bids will be taken for all of the prop-

erties listed above as one bid. The
maps of some areas and the specifica-
tions are on file in the Finance Office of
the Municipal Building, Faith, South
Dakota. Bids will be received by the
Mayor and Common Council until 7:30
P.M., M.D.T., on the 2nd day of June,
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Place a Classified Ad...
in The 

Faith Independent

605-967-2161

Email: faithind@faithsd.com

Keep up with your city, school, and county … Read the Legals

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Dr. Jason M. Hafner

Dr. David J. Prosser

OPTOMETRISTS

Faith Clinic
1ST–3RD WEDNESDAYS 

OF THE MONTH
PH: 967-2644

1-800-648-0760
910 Harmon St

CJ MENZEL
Cell: Cell: 605-200-2740

Fax: (605) 859-2766

PHILIP MOTOR,

INC.

Bus. (605) 859-2585 or 1-800-859-5557

101 W. Oak St., PO Box 816

Philip, SD 57567-0816

Chrysler • Dodge Ram • Ford-Lincoln

Dusty’s Tire Service
PH: 605-490-8007 – Faith, SD

“Have truck will travel”
For all your on-farm tractor, truck &
machinery tire repairs call Dusty.
Leave a message if no answer
Call anytime 7 days a week!!

I have tubes & most common

tires on hand & can order in any

tire of your choice.

WEST RIVER CABLE 

TELEVISION

Serving the town of

Faith, SD

1-888-411-5651

Bison, SD

H&H Repair–Jade Hlavka

3 mi. W & 3 mi. N of  Howes, SD

Equip. Repair/Maintenance - 

Hydraulics - A/C - Tires

Car & Light Truck Tires

Shop: 605-985-5007

Cell: 605-441-1168

Certified Diesel Tech

hhrepair@gwtc.net

Dr. Brandace Dietterle

DC Chiropractor

EVERY MONDAY

Located in

Prairie Oasis Mall,

Faith, SD

PH: 415-5935

Faith Veterinary
Service

(605) 967-2212

Monday–Friday: 8 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Saturday: 8 am-Noon

CLOSED: SUNDAYS
For the best in critter care!

For all your Real Estate Needs
call Kevin Jensen
381-4272

Black Hills land, homes and businesses.
With values and honesty born and bred in Faith,

trust Kevin Jensen to help you
solve your real estate questions.

Kevin Jensen your friend

in real estate
Exit Realty, Rapid City

Holloway Storage
LLC

Faith, SD

Unit sizes: 5x10, 8x20,

10x10, 10x15 & 10x20

Steel storage facility
Call 967-2030 or

Cell 605-200-1451

Hudelson’s Bait

& Tackle

We carry hunting, camping,
archery and marine products

212 West 4th St

Faith, SD

PH: 605-967-2690

ALWAYS OPEN

Subscribe
The Faith

Independent
In Town & Dupree
$37.00 + local tax

In County 
$37.00 + local tax

Out of County
$42.00 + local tax

Out of State $42.00
Online sub: $37.00

PO Box 38 • Faith, SD

57626

Ph: 605-967-2161

Deli Menu
Wednesday:

Lunch: Swiss Steak    – Sandwich: Bacon Cheeseburger
Bakery Special: Fruit Turnovers

Thursday:
Lunch: Chicken Pot Pie

Sandwich: Chicken Cordon Bleu
Bakery Special: Danish for 2

Friday:
Lunch: Chicken Enchiladas

Sandwich: Mushroom Swiss Burger
Bakery Special: Apple Strudels

Monday:
Lunch: Pork Chops & Dressing

Sandwich: Chicken & Swiss
Bakery Special: Strudel Bites

Tuesday:
Lunch: Polish & Spanish Rice

Sandwich: Polish Dog
Bakery Special: 16 oz. Cheesecakes

Self-Serve Biscuits & Gravy & Fresh brewed tea daily

…The Better Choice
Prairie Oasis Mall – PH: 605-967-2622 – Faith, SD
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∞ CLASSIFIED ADS ∞
CLASSIFIED RATE: $5.00 minimum for first 20 words; 10¢ each word after.

CARDS OF THANKS: Poems, Tributes, Etc. … $5.00 minimum for first 20

words; 10¢ each word after. Each name and initial must be counted as one

word.

NOTE: $2.00 added charge for bookkeeping and billing on all charges.

Classified Display Rate.....................................................$5.10 per column inch

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE: All real estate advertised in this newspaper is sub-

ject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968, which makes it illegal to advertise

“any preference, or discrimination on race, color, religion, sex, or national ori-

gin, or an intention to make any such preference, limitation, or discrimina-

tion.”

This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which

is a violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised

in this newspaper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Keep up

with your

city, school,

and county

… Read the

Legals

EMPLOYMENT

COLES PETROLEUM IN MADISON is
hiring a fuel transport driver.  Excellent
pay, vacation, retirement plan, insurance
allowance, performance bonus.  Call 605-
256-3082 for details.

GREAT PAYING JOBS! Statewide con-
struction jobs, $15.00 - $22.00 hourly +
benefits. Summer or permanent. No expe-
rience necessary, great career opportuni-
ties. Apply Online www.sdwork.org.

NON-PROFIT CONSULTANT/ENTER-
PRISE FACILITATOR. Assist with busi-
ness development in Turner County,
McCook County and Menno SD area.
Check out www.sefp.com for more informa-
tion. Open until filled.

NORTHWEST AREA SCHOOLS is in
need of high school level instructors for
Computer Aided Drafting/Manufacturing,
and Hospitality & Tourism/Culinary Arts
I. Competitive wage, benefits and car pro-
vided. Open until filled. Contact Quinn
Lenk, 605-466-2206 or
Quinn.Lenk@k12.sd.us.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY: Seek-
ing school psychologist or intern in north-
eastern South Dakota for 2015-2016 year.
Open until filled. For more info visit
www.northeastcoop.org or call (605)783-
3607.

HS PHYSICAL SCIENCE, Social Science,
English and Math Instructors w/wo coach-
ing, signing bonus.  Send cover letter, re-
sume, certification and other credentials to
Mr. Jim Frederick, Sisseton School District
54-2, 516 8th Ave West, Sisseton, SD
57262 or Jim.Frederick@k12.sd.us.  Posi-
tions open until filled. EOE.

HEAD FOOTBALL, TRACK, VOLLEY-
BALL and assistant coaching positions
available.  Send cover letter, resume, cer-
tification and other credentials to Mr. Jim
Frederick, Sisseton School District 54-2,
516 8th Ave West, Sisseton, SD  57262 or
Jim.Frederick@k12.sd.us. Positions open
until filled. EOE.

SPED INSTRUCTOR K-5, signing bonus.
Send cover letter, resume, certification and
other credentials to Dr Michelle Greseth,
Sisseton School District 54-2, 516 8th Ave
West, Sisseton, SD 57262.  Position open
until filled. EOE.

SPED INSTRUCTOR 6-12, signing bonus.
Send cover letter, resume, certification and
other credentials to Dr Michelle Greseth,
Sisseton School District 54-2, 516 8th Ave
West, Sisseton, SD 57262. Position open
until filled. EOE.

TEACHING POSITION - St. Mary’s
Catholic School, Salem, SD is seeking an
Elementary Teacher for a First and Second
Grade  Combined Classroom. To apply,
send cover letter, transcripts, references,
and resume: Linda Merkwan, St. Mary’s

Catholic School, PO Box 40, Salem, SD
57058. Or email application: linda.merk-
wan@k12.sd.us. Call 605-425-2607 with
questions. Open until filled.

LAKE PRESTON SCHOOL DISTRICT,
1/2 –Time Art Teacher, with or without
coaching, opened 5-12-15, closes when
filled, Contact: Tim Casper, Supt, Lake
Preston School District, 300 1st St. NE.
tim.casper@k12.sd.us, 605-847-4455.

MS LANGUAGE ARTS TEACHER, sign-
ing bonus.  Send cover letter, resume, cer-
tification and other credentials to Mrs.
Tammy Meyer, Principal, Sisseton School
District 54-2, 516th 8th Ave West, Sisse-
ton, SD  57262 or
Tammy.Meyer@k12.sd.us. Position opened
until filled. EOE.

GREAT PAYING JOBS! Statewide con-
struction jobs, $15.00 - $22.00 hourly +
benefits. Summer or permanent. No expe-
rience necessary, great career opportuni-
ties. Apply Online www.sdwork.org.

RAILROAD VEGETATION CONTROL:
Full-time traveling opportunity, 60-80
hours/week, $11-$15/hour, meal allowance,
paid lodging & benefit package. RAW, Inc.
in Cooperstown, ND – 888.700.0292 |
www.rawapplicators.com | info@rawappli-
cators.com

NTA LTD. IN HURON, SD is hiring com-
pany drivers & owner operators, refriger-
ated transportation. • OTR Reefer
experience • Late model conventionals •
Class A CDL required • Great benefits &
pay • Must have good MVR & work his-
tory. Call Cindy at 1-800-843-9933 • 8am-
5pm • Mon-Fri.

WANT A CAREER operating heavy equip-
ment? Bulldozers, backhoes, excavators.
Hands-on training! Certifications offered.
National average 18-22hr. Lifetime job
placement. VA benefits eligible! 1-866-362-
6497.

TRUCK DRIVERS WANTED Class A or B
CDL: Myrl and Roy’s Paving seeking expe-
rienced drivers to haul asphalt/aggregate
materials. Apply at 1300 N. Bahnson Ave.,
or at www.myrlandroyspaving.com. EOE.

GREAT PAYING JOBS! Statewide con-
struction jobs, $15.00 - $22.00 hourly +
benefits. Summer or permanent. No expe-
rience necessary, great career opportuni-
ties. Apply Online www.sdwork.org.

MISCELLANEOUS

CEMETARY RESTORATION WORK.
Straighten monuments, replace founda-
tions, tree trimming, tree removal. Special-
izing in cemetery work. Insured. Contact
Dan at Dakota Memorials & Cemetery
Services. Great prices on new monuments.
Large selection available. 605-692-2445.

DIRECTV Starting at $19.99/mo. FREE
Installation. FREE 3 months of HBO
SHOWTIME CINEMAX starz. FREE
HD/DVR Upgrade! 2015 NFL Sunday
Ticket Included (Select Packages) New
Customers Only. CALL 1-800-424-9140.

DISH NETWORK – Get more for less!
Starting $19.99/month (for 12 months.)
Plus bundle & save (Fast Internet for $15
more/month.) CALL Now 1-800-809-8647.

MEET SINGLES RIGHT NOW!  No paid
operators, just real people like you.
Browse greetings, exchanges messages
and connect live.  Try it free.  Call now: 1-
800-958-7963.

FOR SALE
2007 Honda CRV, Black w/ tan
leather, sunroof, electric every-
thing, FWD, runs great, newer
tires, 125k miles, $7,500. great
college car. Text if you want pho-
tos, 786-2327. F37-1tc

HELP WANTED
THE FAITH SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT is accepting applications
for the following positions: Ele-
mentary teacher and Food Serv-
ice worker. Applications can be
accessed on the school website or
picked up at the office. Submit ap-
plications to: Kelly Daughters,
Superintendent; PO Box 619;
Faith, SD  57626. Positions are
open until filled. F37-2tc

POOL HELP WANTED: The
City of Faith is accepting applica-
tions for  Swimming Pool Person-
nel, including lifeguards and
ticket takers for the 2015 summer
season. Applications can be
picked up at the City Finance Of-
fice between the hours of 7:30 AM
– 4 PM. Applications will close at
4 PM on May 18, 2015. EOE

F36-2tc

HELP WANTED: An experi-
enced, full-time mechanic at Les’
Body Shop, Philip. Must have
own tools. Wage DOE. Stop in

160 Acres of Farm Ground      ~ABSOLUTE~    REAL ESTATE AUCTION
Wed. June  3,  2015 * 7 pm MT 

Ziebach County, SD – 1/2 mi. north of Glad Valley, SD just off Hwy 20 (From Isabel, SD, go 16 miles
west on Hwy 20, then 1/2 mile north of Glad Valley.) Corners marked w/ribbons. Info in mailbox on property.

AUCTION HELD AT SENIOR CENTER IN ISABEL, SD
Legal: NE1/4 of Sec. 28, T17N, R19E, of BHM in Ziebach County, SD

This land was in CRP from 1988-2009 with grass and alfalfa. 
After coming off CRP, it has been hayed each summer.

Great Opportunity for Beginning 
Farmers to gain a small acreage at low 
interest rates. Additional Hayland or 
Cropland for Established Farmers. 
Good Investment Potential for 

Absentee Land Owners.

Good stand of alfalfa/grass mix ~ Wheat Base: 92.6
acres ~ Oats Base: 11.8 acres ~ 1/2 mi. good county
road on east, & only 1/2 mi. from Hwy 20 ~ Barbed Wire
Fences ~ Taxes: $ 298.18

• Only 40 miles from North Dakota, and near the
Bakken Oil Fields----Mineral Rights transfer to Buyer

View on your own … or Showing on Wed. May 27, from 4 to 5 pm.
Terms:  20% down on Auction Day w/balance due
in 30 days. Auctioneers represent Seller in this
transaction.

Property will absolutely sell to the highest bidder on
auction day without minimum or reserve bid!  

Broker Participation Invited!Owner: Becker Family Trust
Piroutek Auction Service

Dan Piroutek • (605) 544-3316
RE Lic. 282

www.PiroutekAuction.com

Arneson Auction Service
Lonnie Arneson • (605) 798-2525

RE Lic. 11296
www.ArnesonAuction.com

and apply with Mike. 859-2744.
F23-tfn

HVAC/R company in Rapid City
looking for general laborer. Must
be dependable and hard working.
Requires lifting, ground mainte-
nance, working outside, deliveries
605-342-4112 VDL Required.

F34-4tc

HELP WANTED: Full or part-
time position. Experience pre-
ferred but may be willing to train.
Call Chad at 605-788-2828 or
605-431-2548. F35-4tc

THE FAITH SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT is accepting applications
for Head Volleyball Coach.  Appli-
cants can submit a letter of inter-
est to: Kelly Daughters,
Superintendent; PO Box 619;
Faith, SD  57626. Position is open
until filled. F37-2tc

NOTICES
NOTICE: (Reminder) The City of
Faith Cemetery will be removing
flower arrangements (Except
ones in vases on the headstone)
one month after Memorial Day.
If you want to keep your arrange-
ment, you will need to remove it
before that time. F37-2tc

PASTURE WATER LINES
with trencher and backhoe, Live-
stock Water Systems. 10 1/2 miles
south of Maurine, 605-748-2473
Merle Vig. F2-tfc

CARD OF THANKS
The Faith School Staff would

like to thank Russell and Dawn
Simons and Dakota Plains Credit
Union for the Teacher Apprecia-
tion Week goodies. Thank you
also to the Faith School Board for
the delicious lunch they served us
on the last day of school, it was
greatly appreciated!

Thanks to the Faith School
Board for a meal for retirement
party for us.

To chef Supt. Kelly Daughters
for grilling, Darlene Kelly for sal-
ads and goodies, Dianne for all
behind the scenes work, staff and
co-workers for flowers & gifts.

To the grade school children
for the notes that touched my
heart.

It was a great day. I’ll miss all.
Faith School will always be the
best. Luck in the years to come to
all-but retirement sounds fun.

Karen


